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ment on Friday and Saturday last, the
Daring October 48 casesof dlptherla program of exercises was as follows:
and six cases of typhoid fever were
Fmdat P. U.
reported to cltv physicianDove. Of
2.00 Song aerrlce, In charge of Ltmont 0. X.
these four resulted fatally and 31 have
recovered.There are now about 15 **> Addmo— “Tho relation of the young people’s society to th* church,” Rev. A.
known cases in the city.
Stegeman, New Holland.
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Haren.
MDr. Miles' Restorative Nervinebaa done a
neck and completely severed his bead
Missionarycommittee,Mr*. D. A. Richardgreat deal of good. I suffered for years from
from bis body. Death was instansou, Grand Haren.
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
taneous. The head was a ghastly 5 .-00 Recess.
Would feel weary and used up In the mornsight, having been so horribly mutilat7.-00 Song serrlce, Rev. T. W. MullenburR, Gr’d
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
ed as to make the features almost unHaren.
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uuliiu uuuer
under
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8.-00 Missionarynddms, Rer. o. M. Marartan, 1 protest aa I had tried so many remedies nnthe company about six years. Rev. J.
------ m _wu v .. ___ •
_ . ..
Nonica.
successfully, I thought It no use. But It
[. Flea, pastor of the Turner street
Saturday A. M.
gave me restfulsleep,a good uppetite and
Holland church, was notified of the 9.-00 Devotional
'
restoredme to energetichealth. It Is a
sad accident by one of Mr. DeLangs’s
9-80 Miscellaneous
business, election, etc.
grand
good medicine, and I will gladly write
brother employes, and went to the 1030 Address,“A PresentDay Problem,” Rev. D.
anyone Inquiring,full p&rtlculanofmy satfamily residence and notified Mrs. De
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tawa county was 11.500 and they were eases of the heart and
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The board of public works have' aod cities as. follows: Allendale 400,
the same in prlce.butgrowers are gen
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
Profit by
Tu/ht
tested ope of their oew experimental Blendoo 400, Chester 500, Crockery
orally holding them for a raise.
Sold bv all druggists.
Cook
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shore.
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The new Methodist church was ded
450, Georgetown 600, Grand Haven 300,
icated last Sunday with appropriate The well pumped at the rate of 107 Holland town SOO.Jameistown 500. Olive
gallons
per
minute
and
produced
a
0utlitter9 °f
^nd
On faction day -166 votes were
Ceremonies, Rev. J.C. Floyd, presiding
650, Polkton 800, Robinson 250, Spring
laj-maage 4ou.
wrignt 650,
older of the Kalamazoo district, offict- splendid clear water. It is down 30 uaKe
Lake onv,
550. Tal'madge
450. Wright
550, PO*led.a very light vote for our 'townatiog. Although a severe storm was feet in course sand mixed with gravel. Zeeland 900, Grand Haveo city
82 straightrepublicansand 26
------The D. &-M. dock is being replank- Holland city
prevailing a large congregationwas
straightdemocrat^.On an average
ed In some places. Station agent Ste
present.
the republican candidates received
ward rescued a lady the other thorn
123 and the democrats 37. How Is this
Saugatuck.
ing who bad fell partly through be
for a Democratictownship? Simply a
Douglas.
dock.
The steamer Glenn is latd up for the proof that, the people place confidence
The pulpits of the High school conwinter.
In President McKinley’s executive
Frank Monroe, a hobo who wai
KibM Tie drive.
Years of suffering relievedIn a
tribated $2.12 towards the Lafayette
The recent storm put Saugatuck ability,and. furthermore,that they night.
jail for druokeoness, attempted!
Itching piles yield at once to
monument fund.
harbor In such a cooditloo that any desire to endorse the present adminisbreak all the windows and prope
the curative properties of Doan’s
The old bell in the M. E. church, the city lockup and had well n ghjuc boat drawing over four feet of water tration.
Ointment. Never falls. At any drug subject, is narrated by him as follows:
which is cracked, will be taken down ceeded when quelled by the janitor. will scratch all the barnaclesoff her
store, $0 cents.
and recast at a bell foundry, at an ex- Monroe done this out of pure malic- bottom in entering.
Ottawa Station.
I was In a most dreadful condition.
pense of about $35, about theft same iousness and deviltry and the sheriff The Mackinaw party which left here
My skin was was almost yellow, eyes
Fred N. Waffle, who Is home on a
sunken, no appetite—graduallygrowtone as the old one— minus the crack. at once preferred charges against him about three weeks ago for a hunting
MsMfysirittwfc like reKbei
protractedvisit* to recuperate, be
Irving Dewey, formerly of tbl^ vli for malicious destruction of property excursion in the northernpart of the having just been dischargedfrom the are the companions df those who take ‘JK weafe er aay by day. Three pbysicians had given m<> up. Fortunately,
lage, hut of late years an employe* in Justice Pagelson sent him to the De- state, returned Sunday morning. The hwpiUI, is still very week.
Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea for
a friend advised trying- ‘Eclectrlc BitGrand Rapids has been promoted troit House of Correctloo for 90 days. Martel, with the party aboard, arrived
the
nerves.
This
remedy
is now be
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Rapids, to Chicago, via the C. & W. cept the new school law regarding in and ran back to Holland. The boys Stearns.
to whom a prepossessing physicaladM.. and the salary is one thousand free text books and uniform text say they had a good time in spite of
E. Watson Sr. says that the mill put pearance is a necessity.It steadies three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my life, aod robbed
dollars a year.
books, to be governed by a commis- the weather, which was about as dis- up by bis son Thomas does not give the nerves, purifies the blood aod tones
the grave of another victim.” No one
The manner of celebrating Hal- sion appointedby the governor. Every agreeable as possible. They were satisfactionin regard to to grinding. UP tje system. The proprietors are should fall to trv them. Only 50 eta
the matter bas been voted obliged to stop at every port on the In all other points the mill seems O. offering$K0 in cash prizes to the peolowe’en at this place was a disgrace to city
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and
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A car of onions and potatoeswas
loaded here this week for Galveston,
Texas. Onions are bringing about 25
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To MOTHERS.

C«M»lete Record of Kveata Told la
a Few Lluee Coeerlag All
Important Netva.

was the

has home and does now bear

is the

—

on every

ofC/a&ffl&fijfa

the facsimile signature
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/rJf

original “CASTORI

wrapper.

A" which has been used

in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

of

at the wrapper and see that it

bought
and has the signature

the kind you have always

per. No one has
.

authority

from me

wrap-

my name except

to use

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

is President.

Do Not Be Deceived
Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist,

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
T*« OKNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY OTRECT.NEW YORK CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

PU*

FOB A COMPROMISE

„

_

OFFEta

_

Maine

LINE.

River Street.

explosion.

N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for the
Negotiations Ara Hot Broken Off, as
tober under American management
la«aata reaaa the Rosalts-Tha amounted to 168,600, an Inmate over Oo* money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that 1 |
Premier Says a Renewal of Wav tober. 1897. of over 18.000.
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. 1 buy direct
Spanish steamer Montserratarrived
Means Hta Nation’s Ilnln— Our Go v- InThe
Cadis from Santiago de Cuba with re- from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
arnaaentReady to Reaaasa War.
patriated troops. There were 8S deaths on

__

board during the voyage.
The Sixth Virginia, a negro ’ regiment,
mutinied at Knoxville. Tenn., because
white officers superseded negro officers,
who had resignedunder pressure.
The Spanish military commissionersIn
Havana notlflsd tbs American commlssiontrs that the province of Puerto
Principe would be evacuated before No-

Faria, Nov. 5.— The Spanish commissioners, In the course of a two-hours’
session of the peace conference Friday,
flatly refused to accept Monday's proposition by the Americans to take
the entire Philippine group and to
reimburse Spain for her Mpaolfic"
expenditures there. This negative
action waa expected. The Spanish commissionershad also a number of positive declarationswhich filled
some 37 sheets of a typewritten presentment. In this statement the Spaniards
held that the United States had no ultimate rights in the Philippine ialands
and could have none save by the consent of Spain in these negotiations and
upon terms satisfactoryto her. According to the Spanish contention in the
formal statement, the United States entertained no thought of annexing the
Philippines when the protocol was
signed,or it would have been expressed
in the protocol as clearly as the conditions regarding the cession of territory
in the Antilles and the orient M. Gambon. before the signature ol the protocol, received from Madrid— the presentment alleged — a cable message clearly
setting forth that the maintenanceof
Spain’s authority over the Philippines
should not be affectedby the protocol,
to which reservationthe United States
made at that time no protest or objection. This dispatch to M. Gambon, aa
the Spaniardsclaimed, embodied also
the view that the United States had no
valid basis for claims in the archipelago. It was further held by Senor Bios

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

vember a.
MaJ. Gen. Corbin announcedthat the
war department would proceed at once to
bring back to the United States the remains of such soldiers as have died In
Cuba, Puerto Rico and at Manila during
the late war.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1

THE

HOME HEALTH CLUB
(Cut thl* oul

and forward It with on* dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Oo., Chicago,

111.)

The transportPennsylvaniawith the
Ptfty-flrst regiment of Iowa volunteers
on board sailed from San Francisco for
Manila.
It was reported that Premier Sagasta
baa Instructed the Spanish peace commissionersIn Paris not to give up the Phil-

THE INTER OCEAN PUB.

member of the Home
Healtii Club, and I incloseherewith one dollar to pay for one year’s
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, 1 understand, entitles me to a life membership,a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club bonks (price, 11.00) free of expense.

ment
Secretary Long says that the governwill take no furthersteps to raise
the rest of the Spanish warships destroyed by Admiral Schley'e fleet off the
coast of Santiago.
Admiral Dewey cabled the navy department that the Charlestonhad sailed from
Manila for Iloilo,on the Island of Panay. This is the last seat of Spanish power In the Philippines.
The war department has Issued a general
order for the movement of troops to Cuba.
The flrat troops will leave about November 28. and will comprise a brigade under
Brig. Gen. Carpenter.

ment

Name.
Town

Santiago.

Eight companies of tbs One Hundred and
Fifty-eighthIndiana volunteers were paid

or City .....

Street No ...............

'••‘I

..................

:

State.

One

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 8.
The transportChester arrived In New
York, having on board 67 trophy guns from

CO.

1 hereby accept the Invitation to become a

ippines.
Ti
The cruiser Buffalo left Brooklyn for Manila with 700 bluejackets, who will replace
the men in Admiral Dewey's fleet who
have served out their terms of enlist-

valid.

mission are to the effect that the Spanish
evacuationof Porto Principe will take place
earlier than the Sd and that It will be de-

Spain Will Not Retire.
Madrid, Nov. 5. — Premier Sagasta,
after a long consultationwith the queen
regent, declaredthat he hardly expected that the Americana pould
abandon their pretensions in the matter of the Philippines.The government, he said, had instructed Monte ro
Bios, the head of the Spanish peace
commiaaion, to defend Spain’s just

effect Oct. 10th.

STEAMER “SOO
Lv. Holland, Monday, Wed oewlay

CITY.”

andPrldayat

........ 8:00 p.

m.

Lv. Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at .......7:00 p. m.

FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way 82.25; round trip

$3.50.

Berth included.

P. ZALS1AI, Agt. Illland
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St., Chicago,
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Sept. 25,
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die

was a Child. Mhe cried for Omtoria.
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had Children, abo gave them Csalorii

Chicago
AND WEST MICHIGAN E’T.
a.m. toonp.m.
Lv. Grand Rapldt ......... 780 19 06
8 30 19 45 700
Ghioagn................ 9 10 6 16
pm. p.m.

6M 11 46

u.m. a.m. p.m.
Lt.

$100.

.

from incontenence of water during
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most practicaland beneficialconrsee

of stu-

newspaper. Not only
are there a series of practicallessons in paper each week,
but the sabsoriberis presented, free of expense, with a
dy ever offered to

its

readers by any

once.

81.00

druggist,

Holland, Mich.

Have you

p.m. *.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv.Pentwater ............ 135

Lv.

5 40 7 00 11 10 10 66
.............
Grand Haven ......... 6 11 733 11 42 10 ?1
Ar. Holland ............. 7 01 886 19 45 11 10

earache, toothache,sore
7 66 9 15
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
p.m. a.m. p.m.
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Eoa.m. p.m.
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost in- Lv, Allegan ..........
stantly.
Lv. Holland ......... 5 15 12 25
1
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Bargains in

in the United States court has rendered

LACE

TAINS, Window

commissioners. :0h.7hnn^n\^1^,St;:;wl.rtrh^tn^

.

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUH%

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

be a scramble for coating stations that will
endanger the peaee of the world.”
Western army surgeonsand Col. Turnar,
of the First Illinois volunteers, told the war
inquiry board In session in Chicago that Incompetent camp discipline was largely reeponelble for unsanitaryconditions and a
consequent heavy death rate.

a decision of importanceto manufacturers of bicycle*. The court holds In
effect that anyone who wiahea^mayenWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I.
gage in the manufacture of wooden
The transportNewport sailed from San
rims used for bicycle wheels, as they Francisco for the Philippineswith Gen.
ere not now a patentable article.The Miller and his staff on board.
The navy department received Informadecision waa rendered in dismissing the
tion that a ship ashore at Cat Island waa
complaint in the suit* of the Indiana probably the Maria Teresa, which waa sup-
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Important to Bleyele BaUders.
Milwaukee, Nov. 8.— Judge Seaman
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Attorneys.

Meat Markets.

Novelty Manufacturing company

r\IBKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law.CoUeetlons
posed to have founderedat sea.
p.m. p.m. |p. m.
The Spanish government has Instructed \J promptlyattended to. Office, over Flrat r\B KRAKER A DK KOSTBB, Dealers to *U
against the Crocker Chair company, of
kinds of Freeh and Balt fiats. Market on
the Trans-Atlantic
steamshipline to secure State Bank.
Sheboygan, and the Smith Manufac- additional
BlTfff Btff 6#t.
ships and hasten the repatriaturing
company.
June 29, 1898.
tion of the Spanish troops In Cuba,
MaJ. Gen. Nelson A. Miles has completed
Block.
and submitted to the war department hie
Died at the Throttle.
Eighth Street.
covering the entire period of hosKansas City, Mo., Nov. 8.— While the report
tllitlei between the United States and
6. B.
fast refrigerator train on the Chicago Spain.
Painters.
am. pm.
& Alton road was speeding toward The Spanish people In Madrid grow more
7 00 111
Lv. Grand Bapids
Banks.
Ai.XADRing.
*!*•*•••!*!••
Glendale, just east of here, Engineer and more impatient dally to have the Paris
negotiationsover, and the treaty, whatDetroit
11 40 6 4A10 06
at n^denee.oa Seventh BA, Mark
Bichard A. House sat dead in his cab, ever It be, signed.The government,on the LMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bavam. pm.
his hand grasping the throttle and a other hand, wants delay.
Lv. Detroit...*!!*••••
8 00 110
l
The war department has decided that solLansing.......
peaceful smile on hie face. Fireman
Physicians.
Ar. Grand Bapids
•••••••• H 25 5 90
diers unable to be preaeatat muster out
John Varndell did not discover that his of their commands could, on presentation
pm. pm.
mate waa dead until he spoke to him of a Burgeon'scertificate,be granted adPhyslolan^and Burgeom ItosbParlor Can on all trains, seats IS eeots for any
and received no answer. House’s home ditional furlough and paid to time of final
Offlee at dng More, Eighth fltoeei.
mueter out.
GEO. DlHAVEN,
was in Forest, III.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
O. P. A. Grand Rtplds. Mich
•eateaced (or Embesalemeat.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Carfew la St. Lowls.
Washburn, Wis., Nov. 7.— King G. DOOT A KBAMEB, Dealere in Dry Goode, No-'
ttoce, Urooertes.
Flour, Feed, etc,, Eighth
St Louis, Nov. 5.— The city council Staples,a present member of the legishas passed a curfew ordinance provid- lature, has been sentencedby Judge
DETROIT, TOLEDO l MILWAUKEE ing that children under 15 years of
General Dealer* in
Fish to 18 months in the penitentiary
RAILWAY.
^HIHate, and
Dr.
Vries Dentist,
age shall not be permitted on the for embezzlement from the town of
streets
of
the
city
after
eight
o'eloek
at
Tlm« Table In effect Oct. 0. 808.
Iron River while chairman of ths board
above Central Drug Store.
TRAINS EAST.
night
Drugs and Medicines.
there. Office honn from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Lv Allagan. ................19 00 b.
Oevea Mea lulled.
Will Help to Celebrate.
Ar Battle Greek ........... 1 IT
from 1 to 5 P. M.
WUkeabarre, Pa^ Nov. 7. — Seven
•' Marshall. ............... 9 08
Washington, Nov. 9.— The battleships
men
were
killed
and
three
fatally
inAny on wishing to see me after oi
Ar Detroit ..................
” Toledo.... ..............5 46pm
or before offlee honn con call
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the special lessons now being published.

b«ri reported promptly to the depart.
™1Set,ott0m.h;in™h.d Stld“.h“
It is assumed therefore that Washingtonall the more determined to
there must be some purely internalrea- take the Islands.
son for the postponement,perhaps the London papers urge the American people
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Toledo .................. 5 90am
Marshall...
Battle Creek

Ar Allegan

Exposition, held

at Omaha,
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140pm

G. P. A. Toledo, O.
Direct ocnneeUonli made at Toledo for all
F.O.
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Darned at Sea.
York, Nov. 6.— The steamer
•mothered Her Babe.
Croatan, en route from this port to
Eau Claire, WL, Nov. 9.— Mrs. Fay
Wilmington, N. C„ was burned at sea
Jones, while carrying her baby In her
oft Cape Charlee and five persona lost
arms, accidentally smothered it to

New

their lives.

by phone No. 9. Residence

Rio, where they will take part in the
celebration of the anniversary of Brazilian independence.

Pittstom

Neb., from June 1st to Nov.

Awar*L.I

Philadelphia. Nov. 8^-Bev. Dr. H.

1st, 1898.

"M

sirable to aend troops as early as thelSth.
Spain rejected the United States proposition regarding the Philippines at a Joint
session of ths peace commission at Paris,
but ths Madrid representativesdid not

Sagasta,In an intervlaw at Madrid,practically admitted his country must finally
yield. The United States Is prepared to
resuma hostilitiesat any momant and administration officials declare the navy and
claims to the utmost, obtaining all pos- army In better shape than at any tlma dursible concessions.The Spanish com- ing the war.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER T.
missioners, Sagasta said, would in no
Advices from Madrid aay that Bpafn will
case retire, because such a step would
the pesos treaty under protest
be equivalent to a rupture and a re- sign
The tranaport City of Puebla sailed from
newal of hostilities, in which case he San Franciscofor Manila, carrying 806 man
feared that the Americans would bom- 'and oflben.
bard the Canaries, the African colo- Mr* Russell Begs, of New York, will contribute 1800,000 for the building of a military
nies and the Spanish porta.
sanitariumIn Cltronelle,Ala.
Yellow fever Is rapidly on the Increase
Calmly Awalta Resalts.
Havana and Is causing great anxiety
Washington, Nov. 5.— The adminte- In
among the American officials.
tratlon ia awaitingreanlta from the
The Fourth Ohio infantry, which passed
peace commiaaion with equanimity, in through Washington en route from Porto
the realizationthat the government ia Rico to Columbus, was paid the oompllment of a reception at ths white house.
perfectly weU prepared for any turn
The cruiser Marls Teresa,Admiral Certhe negotiationsmay take.
vera’s flagship, raised at great expense at
Santiago by Lieut. Hobson and sddsd to
Will sigra Under Protest.
the American navy, founderedoft San SalLondon, Nov. 7.— The Madrid corre- vador In a storm and went to ths bottom.
Thoss
on board were saved.
apondent of the Daily Mail says: Spain
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8.
will sign the peace treaty under proOrders were Issued by Gen. Young for
-;*J ,
the general movementof the Second corps
No Break In Negotiation*.
from Camp Meade at Middletown, Pa., to
Washington, Nov. fl.—So far aa the new camps In the south.
Admiral Schley cabled the navy departstate department knows there has
ment that Capt. Snow had arrived at San
been no break in the peace negotiations
Juan and that he had relieved the admiral
in Paris, and if any difficulty had arisen of the command of the naval station there.
Spain’s argument against the cession of
officials say it would certainlyhave

ment.

Muskegon Division.
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be worth to vou more than 8100
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

of Manila, having occurredafter the on th# Bteamtr Kalssr Wilhelm, having beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
signing of the protocol, and thus after been released from the Spanish prison nt
membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and get
the euspeniionof hoatilities, was in- Ceuta recently.
Advices from the Cuban military com-

EALL SCHEDULE:—In

m

Benjamin Sterken.

The customs receipt! In SantiagoIn Oo-

is

—cnthc

v*

*0

to Stay!

For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property

The Spanish authorities are preparing to here.
tioae all mattera of the adtnlnlatratlonof
the Island of Cuba during this month.
The Illinoisnaval reserveswho are etlU
la the eervlce have been ordered home to
be mustered out Thera art about 100 of
them.
The American commissioners went to
the Colon cemetery.In Havana, and placsd
flowers on the gravea of the vlctlme of the ao5'

United States.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

DR.

THUR8DAY. NOVEMBER L

Yield the Philip-

pines on Terms Offered bj

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,”AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

4

WiU Not

Spain

WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR BIGHT TO
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VAN SCHELVEN,

Coitue.

be taken as a splendid endorse- at 6,020, to wblqh Ionia contributes

ment. Whatever may have been the 440, Ottawa

1,966, and

Kent

Lsita Tail«r-fa4e

8,015.

To one who bas made a study of tbe
subject, tbe Increasing popularity of
tailor, made garments commends itself
in many ways.
Today tbe cutting and fitting of
such costumes for ladles baa become a
distinct art; and tbe greatdemand for
them Is a sure sign that they have attracted public favor, not as a fad or
whim of the passing hour, but as a
permanency.
The cutand finish of tbe tailor-made
costumes outline and set off the feminine figure to far better advantage
than the beruffledand befrilled creations of tbe dressmaker. Under the
management of the ladles’ tailor tbe
costume can be made to give tbe individuality of tbe wearer’s appearance
any expressionshe may desire.— The
Tailors’ Review.

congressional victory,whether it was Smith’s majority In Grand Replds city

1898

tbe result of Democratic apathy and
9.

m.

was

1,303.

division,or a fear of free silver agita- side 2.312.
Editor.

tion, or of sentiments

tbe late war,

Tbe electionof 1898, like tbe campaign that preceded it, was marked bv
tbe absence of undue excitement, and
even the returns failed to arouse any
of tbe old-time enthusiasm,owing no
doubt to tbe fact that the result,
gratifying as it Is, can hardly be designated as a victory.It was more in
tbe nature of a confirmation of tbe

it is

and in tbe county

out-

r

growing out of

certain that the ad-

Allegan county returns tbe follow-

ing Republican majorities:Plogree
of expansion by Tues- 684; Hamilton,for congress, 1,670;
day’s expression of tbe popular will.’’ Humphrey, state senator, 1,779; Whit*
ministration will be strengthened in

its

new

policy

heck, sheriff, 1,519; Barnes, clerk, 1,659;

* * •

.

Klompareos,register, 1,166; Nash,
Republicans have redeemed
treasurer, 1,555; Tbew, pros, ally.,
Nebraska, tbe home of Brno, and even
1,486. On tbe vote for congressman,
Kansas, the bot-bed of Populism.
Allegan gave 67 rep. majority, Fill*
Cbas. A. Towne is defeated for conmore 160, Laketowo 70, Heath 89, Manpopular verdicta rendered in 1894 up- gress in Minnesota. Washington lius 61, Overlsel 56. Saugatuck 124.
on tbe Wilson bill and in 1896 upon elected both Republicancongressmen. In Kent county Plogree carries
tbe Chicago platform. The country is Jerry Simpson,tbe Kamsas Populist every ward In Grand Rapids, and every
has also been defe&ted. Indiana reat ease and satisfied, and the people
town except Alpine. The whole ReSitwiti Street iRproYtmeat. _
have decreed that well-enough be let mains Republican by 20,000, a very publican county ticket is elected by
unusualthlng In an off-year.
Sealed proposals will be received by
alone.
pluralitiesranging from 1,200 to 8,500.
the City Clerk up to 7:30 p. m. of NoColorado went for Silver by 50,(00,
In tbe east the sweeping RepubliTbe Republicanmajoritiesin Musvember 22, 1898, for graveling Sixabout one-half tbe majority she gave
can majoritiesof ’96 were reduced just
teenth street from tbe cen^aof Land
kegon county vary from 1,600 to 2,400.
Bryan In ’9fi. Minnesota elects tbe
street tp tbe quarter poSFbetween
in proportion that the opposition cut
In Berrien county Plogree, notwithsections 30 and 31 In tbe centre of OtFusion candidate for governor,and a
loose from Free Silver, and In the
standingbe was severely cut by Retawa avenue, so called.
Republican legislature,which insures
west, once the stronghold of Sixteenpublicans,received enough support
Plans and specifications are on file
the re-electionof Senator Davis. The
to-ooe. Republican gains have rein the office of the City Clerk and of
from Democrats to give him 2.000
the City Surveyor.
warded anaggresslve adherence to tbe Southern states remain Democratic, plurality, which Is 500 ahead of his
The Council reserves the right to reand, in some localities, have increased
gold standard. In New York the Demoticket.
ject any or all
v
their majorities.The general result
crats, under tbe lead of David R. Hill,
By order of the Common Council.
Pingree has carried St. Joseph counin
the
several states is given elsemanaged to get their leaders together
Dated Holland, Micb., Nov. 2, 1898.
ty by a small majority,probably 50.
where.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
and an offensiveand defensive alliance
The rest of the state ticket Is also Re•
42 8w.
#
was entered into between the silverpublican by a small majority. This Is
“ NO, MY BOY, THEY WOULDN’T BE GOOD FOR YOU’1
Tbe more complete returns from a big gain over 1896, when the fusion
Ites and goldbugs.Tbe condition of It
Dlptberla relieved In twenty minwas that Bryan and tbe Chicago plat- the state place Gov. Pingree’splural- ticket carried tbe county by 500 to 700
utes. Almost miraculous.Dr.Thomas’
of tbe projectors of tbe Grand Rapids- bugging women. Chris Borin— dis- Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
form should not be obtruded into the ity at about 74,000. Two years ago it majority.
campaign. That conditionwas hon- reached 80,409. It would be difficult Tbe result of election in Eaton Co., Macatawa road, in an interview at orderly— swearing at his wife. John
ored and the Republicanmajority for to place correct estimates upon tbe exceeds all expectations, severaltown- Grand Rapids, the other day, said: Lucas— fighting. Henry PrinceT-d. What Btettf Neuralgia? Dr. Miles' Pain Pill*,
Booseveltwas reduced to 18,000, In extent of cutting that was done on ships showing Republicangains of 100 “We have all tbe right of, way we and d.— swearing on tbe street. J.
Michigan it was the reverse.Every tbe vote for governor. In this city it over the fusion vote of two years ago. may need, except in tbe city limits, Kenkboff— disorderly— bugging wofallacy in the Chicago platform,free may have reached as high as twenty At that time tbe Republicans were and we have our route surveved and men on tbe street. George Boyersilver and all, was re-endorsed,and an per cent of tbe Republican vote, about 4,000 behind. This year bn the everything ready to proceed to tbe same thing. John De Vries— another.
old-line greenbacker put at the head but it was made good to some extent state ticket they will be not far from business of construction.Tbe com- Ed. Hartman— another. Roy Wolf—
of tbe ticket, and tbe result is that by Populist votes.
600 ahead, showing that the free silver mon council has done Its best to strand charged with larceocy of a coat. In
New York.
Tbe Republicanshave elected a solthe Republicanmajority is still growus at tbe city limits and seems'to have summarizing the'Carolval as a whole
fusion craze has almost died out. ..
ing and increasingas tbe returns id representationof 12 congressmen Ogemaw county elected a Woman, succeededquite thoroughly. But we the Evening Press reaches tbe followby majorities ranging from 1,100 for
come in.
OF FORM.
Mrs. JMerrle H. Abbot, prosecuting do not propose to let it go at that ing conclusion: “Much to tbe regret,
Tbe times are recoveringand tbe Corllsa In tbe First district, to 11,000 attorney.
Our property is already to valuable and contrary to Its expectations, tbe
REDUCTION IN PRICES.
general business ontlook is too favor- for Sheldon In the Twelfth. Wm. Aland we feel that the project is too Press Is obliged to acknowledge that
able, compared with four years ago, den Smith’s majority is tbe second
favorable to let us even think of drop- tbe carnival as It was conducted this
Ottawa couuty more than rolled up
than that Coin’s financial doctrines largest in tbe state.
ping It. Tbe ordinance as it passed year was in certain of IU features ob- Semi-Centennial Year.
its old-time Recnblican'majority,
and
Tbe Democrat-Silver party have
can longer be promulgated with any
the council was absolutely prohibitive, jectlonal, mischievous and morally
gave the candidates on tbe RepubliThe Independent emphasizes its
degree oMsuccess. Such is only possi- elected but very few members to the
We feel certain that the people are vitiating: It was promised that there
can ticket a lead ranging from 1,47$ to
Fiftieth
Year by changing its form
ble In times of depression,when a part slate legislature. Tbe bouse will
favorable to our road as tending to the should be no exhibitions of an im2,000. Every township gave a Repubto that of a Magazine,and by reducstand
94
Republicans
and
6
Demoof the people are willing to resort to
promotion of their own interests.Of moral or corrupting nature allowed,
lican majority except Chester and
ing its annual subscription price from
most anything for redress. It was tbe crats. Tbe senate will have 5 Democourse we appreciatethe position of and that itrict order would be mainWright. Pingree carried tbe county
13.00 to 82.00; single copies from ten
panic of HS that made the greenback crats and 27 Republicans. On Joint
tbe ConsolidatedStreet Railway com- tained upon the street. Neither proto five cents.
by about 1,475— Allendale,103; Blencraze that ensued possible, and it was ballot tbe legislature will probably
pany. They do not want any other mise was kept. Some of tbe side It will maintain Its reputationaa
don, 47; Crockery, 122, Georgetown, 48;
tbe thrust at our nationalprosperity stand, Repabllcans,121; Democrats, 11.
road to secure a footing In the city shows were so disgusting as to excite
Grand Haven town
own, 31; Holland tqwn,
tbe Leading Weekly Newspaper In
Every county in tbe state has been
by the repeal of tbe McKinley tariff
and
they will do all they can to pre- protests from tbe most calloused, and
tae World.
128; Jamestown
>, 4t>; Olive, 76;P01ktoo,
and tbe hard times that followedin carried by the Republicans, save
vent it— and they seem able to do a tbe abandon, tbe rowdlness and vul212; Robinson, 20; Spring Lake, 138;
TUX INDEPENDENTla Its MW form will print
’93, that paved tbe way for the de- Jackson, Ingham and Lenawee.
garity wbicb ran riot npon the street
Tallmadge, 80; Zeeland, 164; Grand great deal. Of coarse, it woold be a
pagM of rmdtncnuUterjMr
j-Mrit a coat to
maod of an unlimited inflation of Senator Burrow’s election seems aspleasant thing for them to be able to at times filled even tbe' most lodlffer- •nUcrtbenof HQO, while the prominent mag*.
Haven city, 191; Holland, 81. ^ *
•liver.
sured. His friends dalm that ReCongressmanSmith receivad 1,950 levy tribute on any other concern that ent with consternationand astonish- >!*•, which sell for ti.00 a roar, print only about
publican candidatespledged to him
3.000 pacw. The eabeeiiberto THE INDEPENmight desire to do business within tbe ment.’’
majority; state senator Sbeldob 2,000:
DENT gets 83 per cent more of equally good
It wasla matter of doubt until have been elected in no less than 20
city limits,but they may not be able
representative Lugers 800, and reprereadingmatterat omJmU the coat!
All
sensible
people
know
that
tbe
Thursday, whether or not tbe Repub- legislativedistrictswhose complexion
to retain tbelr present absolute monsentative Alward 900.
only way to remove a wart Is to rub It
Only Sa.oo per year,
licans had saved the House. About wassnchastoglveno hope for winopoly forever. We can afford to wait,
with half a potato, which is afterSheriffVan Ry was cut wSjting
this there is no longer any dispute. ning to tbe Republicannominee.
but we dislike having to wait very wards to be burled by a cross-eyed ne- or at that rate for any part of a year.
Lake, tbe borne of his oppon^t, and
The Senate and House, after March 4 They state in tbe most positive and
gro In the northwest corner of a
long.”
prill art fcr to tcdaei off.
also in Crockery and Georgetcjtfpbut
graveyard at midnight during tbe
•ezt, are in political sympathy with explicitterms that, after eliminating
be made an excellent ran In tpfe city.
dark of tbe moon. As the potato detbe administration. Tbe 56th Con- tbe number of legislators-electwhose
Chief Simon Fokagon baa completed
cays tbe wait will dlssapear.
Grand Haven gave tbe ReiuOWcan
gress will stand as follows:
position on tbe senatorsbipmatter is
tbe history of bis father,Leopold, and
130 Fulton St., N. Y.
state ticket a majority of 265, 'Pingree
SENATE.
In any way rendered doubtful, there
himself, and bis Chicago publisher ex- Headache bad? UetDr. JUW Fata PlUa.
191, Smith 266, Sheldon 262,1 Lugers
still remain 80 whose votes, If he
pects to issue tbe first edition of 1,000
173, Van Ry 188, Hoyt 311, B
lives and they live, Mr. Burrows will
copies Jan. 1. Tbe volume will conLynn 311, McBride 226.
get. A bolt from the caucus is no
slat of 350 pages and will contain his
Wright gave Whiting 43 maj&ity,
longer feared.
speeches and tbe early history of bis
that heat.
bat Sheldon carried it by 27, f
HOUSE.
tribe.
Fokagon
has received a letter
*.*
Holland town-Smltb 128, Vaq Ry
BepnbUcaoa.
from tbe Interior Department at
Xtanocrata...
It was evident during tbe campaign 117, Hoyt 94, Brusse 96, McBrfde 98.
..........V .......
Washingtonregarding his claim to
that cook
Pol***.
Allendale gave Republicanmajorithat congressmanSmith would be reover 98,000 worth of property lying beturned. Tbe manner in which be was ties ranging from 103 to 109. Bleodoo
The result in favor of the party In received all over the district was a isnoloogeradoubtful township, its tween the Chicago river and Lincoln]
V./
tHat neat 0116 100111.
1&: power at a cougressiooal election im- fair omen of bis success at tbe polls. Republican majorities vary from 40 to park. Tbe claim seems to be a good
mediately
following
a
presidential Witness tbe demonstrations in bis 50. In Crockery Pingree ran ahead of one and he expects to receive quite a|
OxV;.,
palgo, says tbe Free Press, is rath- honor In Holland on Friday evening, tbe ticket and bad Hi majority. sum for bis Interest. Tbe other day! QJfllfXTjriJlCj ,
Pokagon received an invitation from
tO neat StOieS.
er unusual, “and on this account will
and bis own city on Monday evening. Waite made a big fight tbere,but Van
one
of
tbe
public
acbools
in
Chicago
to
be all the the more gratifying to tbe
He carries every county In tbe dls Ry won by 32. In Georgetown Repubadministration,by whom it will natur- trlct, and bis total plurality is placed lican majorities range from 29 to 74. be present at an entertainment given
by tbe children. Not being able to
Grand Haven town Is 20 Republican.
for
comply with tbe request be sent tbe
Jamestown Is again Republican by
THE VOTE IN THE CITY.
following response:
about 40. Olive gives a majority fo
Hartford, Mfcb., Oct. 26.— To the
Jut
Snd
3rd
Uh
tbe Republicansof 75. Polktpn gave
5th
for coal.
Ootemor.
Ray School, Chicago. Greeting:—My
Ward.
Ward. Ward.
IVard.
IFurd. Total
Pingree a majority of 212, Smith 259, dear children,Pokagoo's heart rePlogree, Rep ....... 182
89
198
158
80
707
Sheldon 257, Alward 190, Van Ry 240,' joiced to receive tbe invitation to your
Whiling, Dem ...... 159
91
166
167
43
626
Hoyt 253, Brusse 253, Lyon 251, Mc- entertainment, but on account of
Obeever, Pro ......
3
at the right price,
3
8
1
3
18
sickness in his family be could not
Oook, Peo ...........
0
0
Bride
259.
In
Spring
Lake
Waite
beat
0
0
1
1
well attend. It is tbe one great deHustler, Labor.
2
0
0
1
0
Van Ry by 66. Lugers defeated Sav3
Blank ............ 1U
5
3
5
0
23
idge there by 66. Republicanscaptured ^Dof^0hoe;rbl1l9h^ee
old.
Secrttaryof Stak.
everything else by majorities ,of over thereby remove from tbeir mind that
Stearns, Rep ....... 238
98
230
prejudice which bas existed against
no
81
817
311 100. Tallmadge is Republican by 80.
Lockwood, Dem.
107
82
126
ns for years past. Dear children, do
152
39
506
Zeeland rolN up Its usual majority not forget this: Your playground was
Congressman.
of over 800. Peter Brnsse eaaried tbe mine sixty years ago. It was wild, uu229
!>9
231
170
81
810
town by 862. Pingree was cot there, oultivated land, but I loved It. for It
116
82
127
155
42
622
ilor.
and was ahead only 164. Robinson was tbe land of my fathers. May you
.43 and 45 E. Eighth
hold sacred tbe rich heritage wbicb
Sheldon ........
gave
Pingree
39
and
the
rest
of
tbe
221
96
221
bas fallen to you! I expect Pieat
167
80
786
Minting .......
121
85
ticket 32 majority.
134
things of you. Please do not disap155
41
536
Representative.
Tbe result of tbe vote in Holland Is point Pokagon. His pride is In Chi-
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JOHN NIES, Hardware.
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233
110
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248

70

212
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171
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88
39
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525

116

179
145

88
38

860
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100
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175

136

147

88
40

802
535
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175
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85
39

828
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222
120

99

234
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173
149

82

225

184
140

82
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^Register.
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147

Treasurer.
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.GET YOUR.

Grand Rapids to Holland and Macata- lures to destroy, but without tbe
wa Park Is nut dead yet, and JLs pro- warofog rattle. My dear children, tbts
jectors are arranging with tbC repre- Is perhaps tbe last advice Pokagon
can give you. Hear me. Do oot taste
sentatives of a like enterprise, known —no. nor touch— tbe accursedfire watas tbe Grand Rapids A fielding Trac- er. Promise me you will not.
May Kyi Manlto (God) bless you *11,
tion Co., for a traffic alliance which
may be of importance to both pro- and help you always to stand for the
right, and never forget that tbe red
jects. Tbe arrangement contemplates mao and tbe white mao are brothers
a union depot and transfer office in and God is tbe father of all. Good-by.
Chief Simon Pokagon.
tha down town district of Grand

EATS
AT THE

814
515

-

will be run
from Beldlng to Holland and Macatawa Park, without transfer of passengers, and tbe track and loop dines of
each company in Grand Rapids will be
used interchangeably.Tbe arrange
meat, in fact, contemplates a close
alliancewbicb will make tbe roads so
far as tbe public Is concerned to a
large extent one line. Tbe projectors
of the Holland line are determined
tbit they will not be forced to dominatloo by tbe Grand Rapids street rail299
way company and are-maturing plana
for obtaining an independent line int> tbe city as originally proposed.
Further developments may no doubt
be exp act id soon. Wm.T. Hess, one
‘ir'r.i

Tbe Grand Rapids Carnivalof 1898
week Is being reviewed it Is doubtful whether a simiU over and as tbe
lar

“blow out”

will

ever again be set

on foot in the Valley City. It was a
too “wide open” affair, and in balancing up tbe week’s experience, tbe
erial benefitsderived

NEW

EAT
ARKET

Rapids. Through can

'

*

Biggar ............... 118

News.

given in tabular form elsewherein tbe cago, tbe city of his father.
The greatest curse that stands with
V’
brazen face to lead aside tbe young in
Chicago Is “ish-kote Di-bush” (fire
The project for an electric rpad from water), which, like glp-e-big (snake),

mat-

do oot begin to

compensate for the moral injuries sub
talned. For Instance, here is tbe record of one morning in police court:
Nineteen cases of plain drank! Jacob

Koolmao— d. and d.— pinched a woman
on tbe street. Jay Rose— disorderly
—putting arms about woman on {the
street. Thomas Cotton-same thing.
Bart Kontanandlyke— disorderly—

And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget 'the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.

T.

PRICE & KLEIS.

1

w. v

v’/'v'

' General Items,

,'

Hot So’da!

••tfv*** ^

tcvt;

•-' .

;

THE INDIAN SCHOOLS.

v

Tbe Kent county board of superv
sore has adjourned. Their pay ro

.

1

Annual Report Shows That 23,95*
Tbe aggregatecost of maintaining
Pupils Were in Attendance.
the asylums for tbe Insane of Michigan
last year was $707,769.54.
Colonel Gardener of the Thirty-first
Michigan has returnedfrom Atlanta, (hie Hundred and PortT-i«v«®WellEquipped Boardla* School* and
where he has located the ramp for bis
giving
and
brigade. Each regiment will have a
an Equal Number of Dap
separate camp. He refused the proiSchool* Established.
here. Brick
fered exposition building. Water
will be piped, into the camp
i6es a specialty.
The annual report of ConlniiBBioner
The first accident of toe hunting of Indian Affairs Jones fchowa a general
•
season occurred at MarquetteSaturday steady advancement in the conditionof
If you want anything in
afternoon. Ai'red La Rochelle,, a
the “nation’s wards.” Education, the
young man, while taking a loaded gun
greatest factor in solving the status of
out of a carriage,after returning from
a hunt, set It off accidentally. He re- the Indiana, ia being pushed forward
ceived the full charge in his lungs and in the service,and now there are 147
wall-equipped boardingschools and an
died with u an hour.
CALL ON
October 1898, goes on record as a equal number of day schools engaged
somewhat remarkable month. That In the education of 23,952 pupils. The
wept big tears almost every ray average attendance and enrollment has
GERRIT STEKETEE, month
and on only one date did she allow a steadilyincreased' for the lost 21 years.
sunny smile to cross her features.
Inquiries made during the year phow
CITY BAKERY.
The deaths Id the state for the year significantlythat 89 per cent, of those
ending September 80 numbered 27,015. pupils who have gone through the
Nearly 20 per cent were under one year schools and returned to their homes are
footed up $8,478.

Order your ThanksCream
Ices
cream and

The CostBcst Cough Cure

Change

Is

of Climate,

CONFECTIONS

Holland City News.

old.

By January

MULDER

BROS., Publiehers
Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12

at.

Bell phone99.

will

first Kent county
have paid the lust installmentof

court bouse hoods.

its

Reports from the southern part of
Berrien county show that acre after
acre of wheat Is ruined by a new pest
known as tbe wheat fly. The affeettd
wheat fields have a golden appearance.

The war tramp is now working all
over the country. He blisters his arm

and

it’s a

better idea about

tion.

craft.

-i

_

special re-

even a more elaborate plan then was
duction has been made In price, to take proposed when the question of a rural
mall delivery was first broached.Then
effect on Saturday, Nov. 18, and conIt was proposed only to deliver the
tinue throubgout the coming week.
mall regularly.In the Maryland ex
perlment, however,tbe mall is not deTo stick Rubber use fttisr’ilibber Cottit livered to each bouse, but to boxes
Beware!!! Take uo substitute
placed along the route. Such a plan
presupposesa system of good roads,
and such a system will undoubtedly
Kind Yw Hiw Alwjfs Bought
be required before any rural community is given any sort of special mail
Is

—

von.XA.

facilities.

not

the lungs to the climate

fit

lungs? It

climate to the

is

the power to do

this

\

AYER’S

The placing of Indian children In the
public schools of the country for the
purpose of coeducationof the races
does not appear to meet with much success, but a fuller test of its value and
practicabilityis to be made this year.
The school plants in the serviceare
valued at over $3,000,000, and larger
funds for keeping them in repair, etc.,

m

Grcrry Pectoral
TBE BEST COUGB CURE
in the land. It is a sure cure for colds and coughs; a specific for

Bronchitis,Croup,

Grippe; and

now be had

it prevents

Asthma,

Pneumonia, cures

La

ci

lungs and heals the torn tissues that

it so strengthens the

have been absolutely cured by

signs of Incipient Consumption
use. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral can

rh

all the

its

LV

SI
Cl
ci

in half-size bottles

At Half Price, 50

p

cts.

IV

- We tried almost everything* for asthma without success. At lot we used your Cheny
Pectoral and the relief was
S.
ELLIS, Keene, N. H.

immediate.”

U

When

I

J

'

from

oll!!^,

I*.

J * There were sixteen children In my father’afamily and thare are seven in my own. We
have never, since I can remember, been without Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and have after
COM or . coogh ,h.r rhi.

mm*,

•

A

had almost despaired of ever finding a cure for chronicbronchitis, I derived

ucltat mutu

\

.

Whooping Cough;

many cases of disease marked by

_

a

fitting the

reported to be in good physical condi-

with acid and goes up to tbe back
Thursday’sstorm shut off all tele- door with a pitiful tale of hardships are urged.
Out of the /generalschool support
phonic con oectlon with outside places. he has suffered.He exhibits his arm
and it seldom falls to bring something. fund tbe Indian office contemplates the
To-morrow(Saturday)Is the last day
One hundred and one of tbe 852 pris- expenditure of a sufficient sum to radiof the great cloak sale at John Van* oners In Jackson state prison are serv- cally increase scholasticfacilities for
dersluis. Take advantageof this sale ing life sentences.
the great tribes of the southwest, and
before the cloaks are returned.
Forty-two monuments and bead- to that end adequateadditionswill be
stones were tipped over or broken in made to the schools now establishedfor
The Aid Society of the M. E. church the Almena cemetery, Kalamazoo, by the Fimas, Papagos, Navajoi, Moquis,
will have a pumpkin pie social on hoodlums on Hallow’eennight.
Apaches, at Sacaton, Fort Defiance,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, In the parBenton Harbor: New York capital- Ream’s Canyon, San Carlos and
lors of the church. Pie and coffee ists have purchased the Buss machine Fort Apache. There are on these resworks for$l3,000.and tbe new maebin ervations and adjacentthereto thouwill be served, and everybody is Inery and stock will be moved here at sands of Indiaus without any school adonce. Tbe plant when completed will
vantages whatever.
cost $100,000, will manufacture blank
It’s all overcoats at Wm. Brusse &
hooks and stationery and furnish emSAILS IN A QUEER CRAFT.
Co.’s fclotblng establishment just now; ployment to from 50 to 150 men.
at any rate their stock Is so great, and
Two hundred candidates were Initi- New York Lawyer Carrie* HI* Boat
the assortmentso complete, and the ated Into tbe mysteries of tbe K. 0.
In a Dandle Under HI*
prices are so reasonable, that every T. M. at Kalamazoo Tuesday evening.
Arm.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. of Grand Rapids
body is being accommodated.
iropos£s to take up the teaching of
William Douglas More came sailiug
Miss Lizzie Cappon will lead a mis
L e Spanish language.
up to the battery dock at New York
& syndicate of lumbermen,composed
sionary jpeetlng in the Y. W. C. A.
city about eight o’clock the other mornrooms Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. , J. D. Lacey, the White & e'rlant ing in a trim little boat. The craft
number company, R. C. Luce & Sous,
This will be the last meeting of the .od A. G. Hodeopyl of Grand Rapids, stood well up to the wind and rode a
society Miss Cappon will attend prfoj Micb., has bought all the lauds owned heavy swell made by passing steamejra
by the Ttnsas Basgln district levee like a cork, but when she arrived at
to her return to China. All ladles
hoard, lying In Louisiana, aggregating the pier her owner jumped out and, to
cordiallyInvited.
800,000 acres. The price paid was 130,- the astonishmentof the onlookers,beThe board of supirvlsorsmet on 000. The purpose of the syndicateIs gan to pull his boat to pieces.
Friday for the purpose of accepting the to manufacture the lumber oo the
He took out the 12-foot mast and
land and induce immigrationfrom the
pew jail building from the contractr West to settle on that portion suitable folded It into three pieces,loosened a
few pieces of cord and off slipped a
ora. This was done and final settle for agriculture^
covering, disclosingan apparent^
ment was left with the buildingcomA sale of United States cavalry duck
ly fragile framework of ash, which In
mittee. Up to-date they have failed torses was held near Chicago last
week. The horses cost the govern- a few minutes more was unhookedand
to agree with the contractors, there
ment about $125 each aod were sold at neatly tied up in a bundle three ffet
being a difference of fifty dollars be- prices ranging from $25 to $40. They six inches long. The strange mariner
tween them.
__
were thin in flesh, but were mostly then tucked his dismantled boat under
serviceable and were bought by farm an arm and marched up Broadway Ob’ 1
The thirty-eighth annual convention ere and country dealers.
his office,where he practiceslaw when
of the Mlch.gan State Sunday-ichocl The greatestmining camp of the
not engaged in sailing his remarkafda
Association will be held at Saginaw world is Johannesburg, In far-away
•; M*. Viot.-h< ‘t
neitweek. The sessions will open on South Africa, where gold is mined at
RELICS OF MAMMOTHS.
Tuesday and cobtlnue three days. tbe rate of $6,000,000aod $6,000,000 a
month. Tbe second largest Is Batte,
..... 7~
p v
From this city they will be attended Moot., and closely Dressing it Is CaluKlondlker Bars **• Froaan Narlk Ofbyflon. 0. J. Dlekema, who Is presi- met, Mich. Both Butte and Calumet
fer* a rie)4 for the
dent of t he association, and Prof. are copper camps, and it Is a notable
Sciential.
fact that with the sol$ exceptionor
J. T. Bergen, who will make an adthe Kimberly diamond mines, tbe
Alexander Stafford has returned
dresi on ’‘Teacher training.”
most profital mineral propertiesof tbe
entire world are those producing cop- from Klondike with gigantic relics of
Mrs. H. De Krulf Sr7 of Zeelan
prehiitoric mammoth* of the arctic
er.
whose Illness Is reportedIn another
The school book publishers are said rone. He aaya scientist* have rich
column, died last evening, at the age d be preparing to raid tbe public fields for operations there.
In bis Klondike claim, after rich pay
of 74 years. Her husband died two phools of the entire country and make
le managers believe it Is necessary dirt had been washed out, Stafford
years ago last June. Six sons and
^r the children to buy new geogra found tbe remains,burled deep. He
one daughter mourn her death, besides
hies and histories, because of a change" himselfbrought to light a pair of tuaka
other near relatives,among whom a f ownership of a few islands, growten feet long, seven inchesin diameter,
sister In this city, Mrs. Wm. Benja- ing out of tbe war with Spain.
splendidly preserved, and a hip bone
An experiment in rural mall deliv- of the same animal. The socket was
mlnse. The funeral will be held o
ery Is being made In Maryland under
Monday, from the Reformed chu
like a soup bowl in size and shape,
tbe direction of tbe postal departZeeland.
ment which may have an important measuring eight inches across the top.
The specialattention paid by A. I. bearing on a matter of growing Inter The rest of the skeleton is no doubt
Kramer this season to ladies’ cloaks est. A sort of travelingpostofflee still buried.
A skull was also exhumed like that
drawn by horses Is to be fitted out and
and capes has brought good results. driven over a route running through
of an American bnffalo, but three
It made his establishment bead quart- several small villages and connecting times as large, with stumps of great
ers In this line and secured him the with a railroad at each end of tbe ctr horns, only three inches apart across
cult. Tbedrlvlr acts also as postmas- the forehead*
trade of miles around. Everybody bis
ter, mail collectorand distributor and
been suited, and with a view of still
sells stamps aod money orders. This
further increasing sales

coughs and cures: Why

makes

instead of
that

m

cure that’s not often possible and not always sure. There’s a

£

^

m

“ My wife was sick in bed for ten montha and was attended by six differentdoctors. AH
of them aaid that ahe had consumption,
and some of them aaid she could not live a month.
I bought one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.It aeemed to help her, so I aecured one
dozen bottles.Before these were all used, she was completelycured and to-day
atrong and
J. W. EWING, Camden Point,

well”

H

Mo.

y

•;

M For more than a year my wife suffered with lung trouble. She had a aevere cough,
great soreness of the chest, and experienced difficulty in breathing.A three months treatment with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral effecteda complete cure. We regarded It as remarkable,

“
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SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.

,“"d

,0

TrfBURRIS,

Marine MUU. Minn.

ed to H. Costing as per bis Wd, dated Hot.

wnrre Thar* Ar» No Wa«ci*.
One city has been found in which

1809.

Which resolutionprevailed,

all votidg

eye.

Batbn*la*tlo Indlridual Who Bethere is no bicycle craze, and never will
By Aid. Ranters,
Ucve* Ho Haa Made a Great
Resolved,that tbe board of aaaerora«l
be. It is Aden, on the Red sea.. A ChiDiscovery.
cago maker having written to tbe con- ally of Holland be and are hereby isiir
sul there, asking a statement of the make a special tsscsimsnt roll of Wert
David McCnllom it organizing a comstreet sped
street MMSSment district
conditions and chances, has been told
pany at New Brunswick,N. J., for the
city of Holland, to defray the cost and
that the roads are hilly and gullied;
of rrudlng, gravelingand otherwise
purpose of manufacturing a rubber
It is always too hot to ride In the daySeventh street from tbe center of Mill
aahatitute,asserted to be superior to
time; the natives are all too poor to tbe West Michigan furniture factory *• lar
any heretofore made. It costa nine
own wheels; there are not more than tbe same is to be railedby special
c*ntH a pound, while rubber costa one
25 bicycles In the four towns of Aden, that In aocordanc# with tbe provlalona of
dollar.
Little Aden, Steamer Point and Shaik XXVn of the cbarti r of tbe city 0* Holland 11
McCullom aaya he ia backed by tbe
Othman; there is no demand for any hereby furtherordered that said apeelal
rubber
trust, and haa lettera showing
IS EXCRUCIATING TORTURE.
more; there is no demand for repair*. ment be made pro raU according to
ttfat the Havemeyers and John D.
upon all the lota, lands and promisee
Pari* Doctor Who Sax* Galllotlnln* Rockefellerare in his scheme. He saya,
upon said part of Seventh street fnelodedj
They Have Rneer Taste*.
too, he haa interestedCharles R. Flint,
1* One of Moat Horrible Forn.*
The Inhabitant* of Cochin Chin* Assessment district heretoforedetermined
of the United Statea Rubber company,
of Capital PnnUhmeat.
much prefer rotten eggs to fresh one*. foot of frontageto be esesseed alike
account of tbe shape or alae of any lot an
in the matter, and that Mr. Flint adment for a differentnumber of feet would
The Medical Journal publishes the vised him to |et a corner in the oil
(omcsAL.
equitable
that tba toUl amount to be
report of Dr. Cinel, of Paris, asserting which forma a part of the compoaition
Common Council.
In said special sssessmsnt district for
that guillotiningdoes not immediatdy of the substitute.
Ing of said Improvementaball be tbe
Holland. Mien.. Nov. 1698.
He next consulted with H. O. Haveaffect the brain. The French doctor
Tbe common Connellmat pureuent to adjourn- contracted for by tbe common council
says the blood first comes from the meyer, the sugar magnate, and de- ment
and wa* called to order by tbe Mayor.
ber9, 1888, to-wlt:
larger vessels of the neck, and that I dares that he has closed a deal where- Present: Mayor Mokm*. Alda Klele.Kanter*. 37!' cubic yards of eaith removedat 6Mie..
DeMeiell, Tukken, Weitboek and tbe
there is hardly any drain upon the by Mr. Havemeyer is to control the Soboon.
4*7 cubic yards of deficit fill at UK .....
e|#rfc
circulationin the cranium. Tbe brain, raw material for the manufacture of
Toe reading of mlnnte* and rugaUr order of 85d W cubic yard* of gravel at 49o ........
he adds, finds nourishmentfor an hour the substitute, provided McCullom boilne • wit* suspended.
All other work ........ ........... .. .....
Aids. Gecrlingsand Habermsnn hr re appaand
after decapitation,during which time deroonstated that he could make the and took theh
Toget her with Incidental*
amountingto. v
Tbe clerk reportedthat noob. actionsbad been
the person decapitated retains his or substitute.
That tbe lota, lands and premiae* thus to
.

f

11

‘

_

;
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CalUlCt

has turned the tables on high price

baking powders. The

High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they aay
* that one can of High Price will go three times as far
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricea for their
goods— -also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
directions on
cans,

viz.

: a

u

their own goods.

Calumet Baking Powder w
with

Calumet

ii absolutely free

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

safe. Food baked

from Rochelle

Salta,

or any injurioua substance.

Honopoly most yield to moderation^
Impurity must

Calmnet

improve or go under.

is tlie

standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

,

died In bis offlo*to tb* plans. MtiiuaW.dltgram,
her senses of hearing, smelling and seeprofile and asresstnentdistrict foe tbe proi osed aaseesed shall be tboee determined upon by
BUG
impror emc-jt of Seventh street fro u tbe centre common council Sept W,
ing. Absolute death, Dr. Cinel claims,
of Mill street to tb* West Michigan Furniture
Said recolutlonprevailed, all voting aye.
does not ensue for three hours. Thus,
factory and that be bad given notice of the
It I* Called Italian A»p, and Serious
By Aid. DeMerell.
it is pointed out, guillotining,instead
•ame by publicationfor two wucka lo tb* HolResult* Follow It*
Resolved,that the oily surveyor be
of being speedy, is one of the most proland
Haws.
tin*.
to stake out tbe work in connection with
longed and horrible forms of capital
By Aid. Oeerllaga,
grading,graveling and otherwise 1m '
Beaolred, that tbe grade of Seventh street
punishment.
Within the paat two or three weeki from tbe eentreof Mill street to tbe West Mich- Seventh street and that the city attorney
Miss Rose’s Bicycle Tires.
many section* of Texas have been via- igan Furniture feafprybe and is hereby estab- strutted to draw up the necessary
Bessie Rose, a Carthage (Mo.) girl, ited by a strange bug. The creature ia lished according to tbe profileprepared by tbe tween H. Costing and tbe city of Hoi!
bonds, tbe amount of penalty in the bon«
has a bicycle, the tire* of which have an ungular-ahapedaffair, something city aorveyor.
not been pumped up for over a year, like the body of a patent smoothing Received farther, that tbe grading, graveling $300 each.— Carried. '
By Aid. Ranters,
though in constantuse. She rode it lion, with bushy tan or mouae colored •nd otherwise Improving of Seventh street from Resolved,that the matter of ,
tbs center of Mill street to tbe West Michigan
through Italy, Anhtria, Switzerland, hair brittle*, which extend from every
eocroaobmenta on Sixteenth street and
Greece, Sicily, England and France part of the body. It haa not yet been Forniture factory be and Is hereby ordered In levelingof tracks of the Holland A
aeeordance with reeoulotionpassed by tbe comafter ita tire* had been coated on the determined whether the hair or the feet
gan Railway, on west Sixteenth
mon conncllSeptember 90, 1698.

STRANGE

Baking Powder

’

INVADES TEXAS

W®

Cm

.

.

inside with a mucilaginoussubstance do the atinging.Very serious result*
and then Inflated. Tbe tires are still have followed where persons have been
ss hard as they were when Miss Bose stung. It haa become necessary in
some home* to keep constantly on
stsrted on her trip.
gnard, and even the beds have to be
Hssalts of a Bachelor’s Ohssrratloas.
A well-known gentleman in Skow- examined before retiring at night.
These bugs are called “Italian aapa.”
began. Me., one of the oldest citlxena,
himself a bachelor, give* the following
Bel*twa*’* NationalSpar*.
as the result of his observation along
Racing pigeons ia Belgium’s national
matrimonialline* in Skowhegau:

There are 57 men who have fnarried pastime.
twice, 34 whfchave married three times

and 16 who have married four timet.

I

forredto tbs city attorneyand the
Which resolutionprevailed, all voting yea.
Tbe clerk reportedtbe JoUowiogbids lor the streeta and bridges, -Carried.

Improvementof Seventh

street :

Costing,eat per cubic ysre 6*o. deficit fill
per eubte
grave) per euWo yard 49c,
*11 other work S6. Proposed sureties R. West-

WM-O-TANIW*

H .

ya«d

and J. Westveld.
B. Rlkaea, cut per cubic yard as. deficit fill per
cubic ysrd 118c, gravel per cubic yard Me. Pro-

THANKSGIVING DAY

sum

veld

posed sureties H. Boone and O. J. Boone.
By Aid. Takken.
Resolved, that tbe cot treet for
. Seventh sweet from the centre of Mill
the

Were Mtefal/an

C.&W.

M. and D., G.
agents will sell tlcketo 0
at one and one third
Ubln one hundred

G*o.

«

life

MM

Mt

The republicanswill thus elect a United
Staus aeriator In place of Gray (dem.).
Incomplete returna from the state of
Colorado.
Penn sy vanla
• give
• William
WllUara A. Stone (rep.)
Nov. 9.— The en
a plurality of nearly 160,000 for governor
Baavcr by 400 majority, Thla ! a demo-

>

Results of the Blections in

118,900

last

year.

.

Seel

M55

state1Uc&eL°headed by Chartes
for governor, Is electedby a majority
approximating about 80,000.This Is by far
tne largestmajority ever given a candidate for governor in Colorado,but Is
la less
than half of Bryan’s majority for presi-

You

0e Kraker

and

you

meat

at

!

,

will If

get your

Money Back
If No Cure,

And

tV:'1

•

• LAUGH AND
GROW B AT!

cratlc gain.

over George A. Jenka (dem.). tj)r. 8. C.
Swallow, the prohibition and honest government candidate, receivedunexpectedly
light support and his total vote will probably not go much above 100,000, against

•

m

De Koster.

get tbe finest in Holland and as much for 11 as 12 buya'anywhere else.

Later returns make the congressionaldent. Arapahoe county. IncludingDenoan
contestclose. The democrat* now claim ver, gave about 10,000 fusion majority, and
the election of Davenport by 200 plurality. El Paao county, includingColorado
Springs, 4,000. The republicans
republli
won
in
Give
this
Sarsaparilla
a
Mlchlgaa.
only the
only
e counttea In the eastern part of the
Latest Returns.
fair trial and yourdruggtet
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 9. - The results of state. Of 17 hold-over state senators it
the state election are unchanged by any appears the republicans have securedtwo,
late returns or estimates.Gov. Plngrees and In three districts the result Is doubt- will refund the purchase
plurality is placed at about 56,000.It near- ful. The fusioniats have an overwhelmIf it fails to
ly holds Its own with governor's plurality ing majority In the, legislature.
of two years ago proportionately to else of
plish what Is claimed.
Callforala.
doss OoDtests in Many Oongrea- the vote eaet. All the congressmen elected San Francisco,Nov. 9.-Callfornlahas
positive
are republicans.The legislature,which Is gone to the republicancolumn with more
to elect a United States senatorfor full emphasis than ever before. Tbe entire
sional Districts and for
term, stands politicallyabout as follows: state ticket,with the exception of the sec- guarantee of the efficacy
Senste,29 repubhoans,8 democrats;house, retary of state, has been elected,according of
State Offioesi
98 republicans. 7 democrats.
to republicanclaims.
The present legislaturehas six democrats
In Ban Francisco 2& precincts out of 801
in the senate and 19 In the house. The con- gave Gage (rep.) for governor 20,061; Maftbtest for senator will be between Senator guire (demj, 18,022.
Burrows and Albert Pack, of Detroit.Mr.
In the Fourth congresalonal district
candidate.
cand
Kahn (rep.) gets U41«; Barry (dem.), 9,900.
Col Roosevelt Carries the Elec- Pack Is the Plngree
Wisconsin.
Fifth district, Loud (rep.). 7,426; Craig
Milwaukee, Nov. 9.-Elect!on returns re- (dem.), 7,225.There are atlll a number of
tion in New York by a
The Kind that Curos.”
ceived up to three o'clock Wednesday precincts to hear from in these districts.
morning, though far from being complete. The count this year throughout the state
Small Majority
has
been
unusually
slow,
and
It will be sevIndicate that Gov. Edward Scofleld(rep.) is
dfiyH
days before the
ihe complete figures are era tic state committee, at fuO.oOO,
sure of election by at least 20,000 plurality.
-•ed. Tbe republican!claim all seven wlli not fall very far short' of that figure,
Republican Chairman Treat still sticks to recelv
Judging by the returns at hand. Every diediscongressmen
ressmen
and
tbe legislature.
his claim of 40,000. The Sentinel sayl it
trict returned a democratic congressmto
BL-'.
Wyoming.
least 80,000, while National Democratic
with tbe exception of the Teeth, and an
Ohio’s Big Republican Plurality for an Committeeman W'all says Scofleld might
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 9.— Wyoming has officialcount will be necessary to decide
have from 9,000 to 10,000 plurality, though gone republican .on state and congression- this district.
Of Year-Quay May Be Defeathe would not concede thla, having heard al tickets In majorities ranging from 1,000
from but ten per cent, of the precincts In to 1,800 votes. The legislature i» also unEra ol Good Feellag,
ed In Pennsylvania.
thf sfafi.
doubtedly republicanand will elect a reIndiannpolia,
Ind., Nov. 9.— Rt. Hon.
Mlhftukee
county
complete
with
the
expublican senator to succeed C. D. Clark.
m:..
ception of the village of Cudahy gives Sco- Returns from 31 precincts out of 287 dis- Lord Fairer Herschell,chairman of the
fleld 692 plurality. This county also elected tricts In the state are now In. Theae gave
. ••
i republicanticket with the exceptionof 260 majority for Mondell for congress In joint high commissionrepresenting the
Oflclal Coant Necessary la Many sheriff,which went fo the democrats.
1896 and now give him 629 majority,a net United States and Canada, who is visitRepublicans elect congressmen In every gain of 269 votes. In. these precincts Rich- ing Senator Fairbankshere, said that
mmri.*:.
Cases to Determine tbe Hesnlt
districtexcept the Second,which Is still In ards (rep.),for governor, has 894 majority,
barrel
of the Election.
in his opinion the era of good feeling
doubt. The legislature Is overwhelming- a net gain of 134 votes.
ly republican,the senate consisting of 81
between the United States and EngNevada.
republicans and two democrats and the asNkw York. Nov. 9.-PraciIca!ly complete sembly
Reno, Nev., Nov. 9 — Washle county has land had arrived. "Whatever is felt
77 republicansand 23 democrats — a
gsturnson tno vole for governorIn the en- republicanmajority on Joint ballot of 83.
gone republicanon governor and legisla- here," said he. "is quite reciprocated
ik.tire elate give Roosevelt(rep ) a plurality
John J. Esch (rep.) 1» elected to congress tive ticket. Returns from the state Indi©f 11,633.
cate McMillan (rep.) elected governor. Md- on the other side. I think perhaps you
The democraticplurality In GreaterNew from the Seventh district. Plurality.8.850. MUlan’s plurality in seven precincts of people of the states are more demonIndiana.
York was 82.2U3.
Washle Is 212 over McCullough (populist);
strative than we. The only thing that
New York, Nov. 1-Revlsed returnsas
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 9.-The returns Sadler (silver), third In the race.
they came In early Wednesday made prac- Indicate the certain election of Overstreet Returns from the seven precincts men- has held our people back from greater
tically no change In those of Tuesday (rep.).In the Indianapolis district,to con- tioned give a plurality for the republican
demonstrationof this sentiment is the
night, which showed the election of Col.
legislative ticket.
by a *The democrats concede the republicans
Boosevelt,republican, for governor,b;
Utah.
fear that 'the matter is being pushed
Auplurality of from 18, WO to 20,000 over
a majority In the state of about 10.000. Salt Lake City. Utah. Nov. 9.— The demrather than allowed to develop itself."
gustus Van Wyck, democrat. As com- The republicansclaim more than this.
ocrats have electedRoberts to congress
This (Marlon) county, where a bitter and carried the legislature, which will
fight has been waged, looks republican elect a United States senator. Returns
Carries Relics of the War.
(O 196,000. Roosi
with the possible exceptionof the audRor. from 82 districtsIn the city and state gave
Washington, Nov. 9.— Orders were
IndlahapollL Ind., nov. 9. — At ten Baskin (dem.) for supreme Judge, 5,020;
t/clMk. with one-flfth of the prjdDCU ol £ana (rep.),4,824,
sent from the navy department to the
treater New York with which to meet the state heard from, the JudldtUons afe
commander
of the Leonidas at NorIdaho.
The vote outside the city shows that that the republlcftrtplufallFy wll) be near
sit lost 61,000as compared with 16.000. ft may vary 2.000 either waj from Boise, Idaho. Nov. 9.— Twelve precincts folk to bring that vessel to WashingIn the city his vote was 61 000 that estimate. The democraticstate com- reported at three o'clockgive Hepburn
iunaUer than Black's. In the countrydis- mute*' early Wednesday morning conceded W; Wilson. 802; Gunn, 182: Moss, 266; ton, so that a great quantityof valtricts Van Wyck ran about 20,000 and that the republicanshad won In the state. Steunenberg,481; Anderson. 62.
uable Belies of the war, and particularthe city about &4.000 ahead of Porter, Large democraticgains are shown by »om«
Washington.
ly of the naval battle of July 3, may be
te's congressionaldelegation will counties, while other counties show large
Beattie,Wash., Nov. 8.-The Post In- transferred to the national museum
stand: Republicans.15; detnorepublican gain*.
telllgencer^clalms^thatt^|^e^ubllcanstats
a democratic gain of 12. In old
here. The Leonidashas a number of
low*. .
A. J. Ward general Contractor
builder ha- the
ork (Manhattan borough) no repubhas been returned,and a feature
Des Moines. la., Nov. 9.-It was esti- and'that^hMeglsfature will b« republican five-inchrifles aboard and ail the ordbest facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his
and
election was the defeat by Capt. mated at nine o'clock In the morning that on Joint ballot
muel E. the republican plurality on the state ticket Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 9.— Returns received nance of the Maria Teresa, except the
__ Astor Chanler of Lemuel
by
the
Ledger
from
all
over
the
state
Indiget
prices
before
letting
your
Jobs.
All
orders
left
with
big
11-lnch
turret
guns,
which
could
for congress in the Fourteenthdle- will be about 46,000. ChairmanHancock,
where the former overcame a re- of the republicanstate central commutes, cated a great republicanlandslide.Pop- not be removed without lifting the
Arthur
at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
plurallty of 11.790 two years ago la confidentthat the count will show ulist countieseast of the mountains have
iron by about 8,000. Tbe state legis- 60.000. The returns do not show a single turned completely over. Indications are turrets off the ship.
ray house will receive prompt attention.
lature will be republicanon Joint ballot democratic congressman elected; but that F. W. Cushman and L. W. Jones, reby H votes, insuringthe election of a re- Chairman Townsend refused to recede publicans.are electedto congress by at
A Fatal fihot.
t 1,600
2.600 plurality as againstabout 12.009
16 —
A. J.
Contractor and Builder.
publican to succeedSenatorEdward Mur- from the following signed statement made Veast
Bryant, And., Nov. 9.— Robert Lowe,
expirationof his term very early In the morning: "We con- fusion plurality two years ago.
why. Jr, on the expl
The legislature will be republican and single, waa shot and fatally wounded
oa March S, 1899. The state senate will fidently claim the election of Oen. Weaver
Tl republicansto 28 democrats, a In the Sixth district and believe that (till elect a republicansenatorto succeedSenhere by James Eden, Jr., a Kentuckian
Ulc gain of I. The republicans will returns will show the election of other ator Wilson.
Montana.
members of the assembly and the democratic congressmenfrom Iowa."
and one of the owners of a drug store.
$190 Kewird $110
CL This Is a republicangain Dubuque, la., Nov. 9.— D. B. Henderson Helena, Mont.. Nov. 9.-Compbell (dem.)
(rep.) was reelected to congress from the Is electedto congress
ngress by a plurality ex- Lowe, who had been drinking, waa in Tbe readers of this paper will be
Will Keep His Promises.
Third Iowa districtby 6,000 majority. Du- ceedlng 4, WO. Tne
The legislature la
is oemode
on altercation with James Eden, Sr. pleased to learo that tbere
here Is
1
at least
Col. Roosevelt said after aM doubt as to buque county democrats elect their entire cratlc by a decidedmajority.Complete re- The elder man and Lowe were strugooe dreaded disease that science has
ticket by majoritiesranging from 1,200 to turns will not alter materiallythe situaUs election had been removed:
gling over the possession of a poker, been able to cure In all its stages, and
tion aa stated.
•1 appreciatethe honor very deeply and
Ml.Mo.rtNorth Carolina.
1 appreciateeven more deeply the resoonHo. 3 W. Eighth Street.
when young Eden stepped from the that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Core
St. Louis. Nov. 9.— Returns from all over
' albUlty Involved In the honor. I shall do
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
Raleigh. N. C.. Nov. 9.-A special from
is tbe only positive cure known to tbe
all to my power to redeem every promise I Missouri are coming In very slowly, and Wilmingtonto the News and Observer store and fired four shots, two of which
Slave made, expreseed or Implied. I am though far from complete,everythingre- state* that the election passed off quietly. struck Lowe, one passing through his medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
iblican and I believe I can serve ceived points to the election of the entire The only trouble In the state reported up to
c<instltutlonal
disease,requires a con
party by doing everythingI democratic state ticket by at least 80,000 four o'clock was In Asheville,where a bodjr. Lowe was taken home and is stltutlonaltreatment. Ball’s Catarrb MEALS AND LUNCHES AT
i la help It eerve the etate. I shall strive
majority,and the selection of a majority negro shot and slightly wounded three at the point of death. The Edens were
HOURS.
Cure Is taking Internally,acting
Jater the officeof governor in the of mem
members
of the legislature.Insuring the
be
whites.
lodged in jail to await the result of the directly on tbe blood and mucoui
___ of the whole people. It Is by so
re election of United States Senator CockWashington. Nov. 9.-A Star special from
Ice Cream, Soft Drloks, Lemonade
; that I oan best show my appreciation rell. Three republicancongreasmen In St.
surfaces of tbe system, thereby deWilmington. N. C.. says: "The democratic victim’sinjuries.
s support given me by the Indepen- Louia have been reelected, and It la prob- majority In the city and county Is about
and Milk Shake.
ftroylog
tbe
foundation
of
tbe
disease,
Wreeksd
by
Gas.
and democrats who have themselvea alble that all the 12 congressional districts 1.285. In the city proper the majority for
and
giving
tbe
patient
strength
by
t welfare of the etate Drat, declining outside the city will be represented by demOpen all Night.
Give us a call.
the democrats is about 1,000. The republicGreenfield, Ind., Nov. 9.— While men
]>w those of their leaders who In this ocrats. though final returnsmay change
building np tbe constutloo and assistan majority for congressmantwo years
either ranged themselves outright thla somewhat.
ago
was
about
650. The republican leaders were repairing a gas leak in the two- ing nature In doing Its work. The
~ Louis the republicans
blicans elected their
the side of the forces of dishonesty or
In St.
asaert there was manipulationof votea but story brick block belonging to William proprietors have so much faith In Its
i supported them In effect by standing city ticket by majorities ranging from 4,000
that they counseled their followers not to
Is from the real contest."
Frazier the gas explodedand wrecked curative powers, that they offer One
to 7.000.
It
A call at republican and democraticstate
Ohio.
"The Sixth congressional districtla demo- the building. The four walls were Hundred Dollars for any case that It
committee headquarters at 11 o'clock re- cratic by probably 4.000 majority. Two
sbus, 0-, Nov. 9.— Additional returns
vealed the fact that only scattering returns years ago It was carried by the republicans blown out and the second floor and the falls to cure. Send for list of test!materiallychange the result an- w»r*
received.No claims were and populists by 8,006.”
were still being received,
roof fell to the first floor. The adjoin- moolals.
d of over 60,000 republican plurality
made by the republicans, but the democrats
Add ress,F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
state ticket and 16 republ
republicanto 6 gave out the statement that enough of the
the stats
Vlratala.
ing building, belonging to Mrs.
8.
locratlccongressmen. On later returns
Richmond.
Va., Nov. 9.-Tbe state will (lant, was also wrecked. Houses were t^Sold by druggists. 75c.
result In each of the 12 congressional disrepublicans claim the electionof White
trict* outside St. Louis was known to send a solid democraticdelegation to coni.) to congressIn the Third districtover
make the election of their candidate*an gress. All th£ ten democratic nominees shaken for blocks and plate glass
aner (dem.), making the delegation 16
have been elected accordingto returns re- broken in adjacen* buildings.
assured
fact.
<• 6. a gain of one congressman.
Kansas.
ceived late Tuesday night and Wednesday.
The republicanehave historicallylost In
New Shoes Made to Order
Topeka. Kan., Nov. 9.— The election in The hardest fight was In the Ninth district
••The Players" Stranded.
Ohio In these "off years," except when
where
Judge Rhea (dem.) opposed Gen.
Cleveland waa president, when the demo- Kansas Is In doubt, with both sides claim- Walker (rep ). Rhea has probably defeatLook well! Fit well! Wear we L
Hartford City. Ind.. Nov. 9.— "The
crats had the same experiencebecause of ing the state by a small majority. It will ed Walker by 1.000 to 1.500 majority. The
Prices Reasonable.
tments. disaffection, etc. While probably require the complete returns to other democrats won by from 2,500 to 12,000. Players," a theatricalaggregation unmay not be regarded as especial- decide the result.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
der the management of the postmaster
West Virginia.
Secretary Frank L. Brown, of the reIt la verj^surprislng
to the
publican
state
committee,
made
the
folCharleston.W. Va.. Nov. 9.— The elec- of Ben Davis, a sp|fill station in Marlon
n, both sides In the state, and
S.
tion of Johnson (dem.) for congressIn the
iathsr democraticmanagers say that Presi- lowing statement:
"Mr. Stanley la undoubtedly elected gov- Third district Is conceded by Houston, county, strandedhere after playing a
River Street, next to
dent McKinley Is the first republican presernor. as is the entire state ticket. The chairman of the republican committee. week’s engagement. Their baggage
Flleman’sBlacksmith Sho|
»t to get the Indorsementof this state
the "off year" of his administration, precinctsheard from are largely In the Dovener (rep.) Is elected In the First dls- was attached by the Parker hotel. The
and towns. Of the country precincts
call the attention of
man Daugherty, of the republican cities
Second and Fourth districtsstill In doubt, members of the local order of K. of
committee, attributes the result to reportedthe gains are remarkable. If the
country
precincts
continue
to show In- but probably carried by republicans.State
tne sentiment for such Indorsement
the public to the finest line of
the ticket will be elected by about senate republican,and lower house dem- P. stood good for the board bill and
Chairman Blacker, of the democratic creases
the majority predictedby the committee ocratic. • The vote on Joint ballot still In the company departed for Winchester.
State committee, says the result was due
Saturday. ’
Aothe administration successfully conduct- last
Chatman Taylor Riddle, of the populist doubt
Alabumn.
i tiur the war.
Factory Darned.
state committee, says:
The democrat managers are rejoicing "Incompletereturnsfrom all parts of the
Ingham, Ala.. Nov. John L. Burm rmlnghi
Decatur, Ind., Nov. 9.— The large
•ver what they call the "sore spots of the state would Indicatethat Leedy and the nettt (dem.) elected to congress from Bev:ora” It Is stated that none of the state entire fusion ticket are electedby 8.000 enthi dlstrirt In Alabama.
box and egg case factory and mill of
ev r shown in the city, both
artments or Institutions under Gov. plurality.Five populist congressmen are
Keatacky.
John W. Vail were destroyedby fire
knell contributedto the republican elected. Two districtsare In doubt. CurLouisville. Ky., Nov. 9.-The democrats
in ladies’
gents’ footte committee,but to the defeat of Hug- tis' election Is conceded by a reduced matory Tues- here. The loas it over $10,000; fully
of Kentucky won a sweeping victory
In this congressionaldistrict,while jority."
day
by
electing nine and possibly ten con- covered by insurance. This was tbe
have no Job lots,
plurality of Corgreasman Weaver, of
Mlaaesot*.
gressmen out of 11. and prevented the ra- largest manufacturing establishment
rfleld. fn the Seventh district, the
Minneapolis,Minn.. Nov. 9.— Unofficial publicans from gaining ~ control of the
of Gov. BuahnelL was reduced from
but onr goods are all fresh
of appeals.
this city, and a large number of peotwo years ago. to only 260 Tuesday and incompletebut apparentlyreliablere- court
rests*
Democratic congressmen were elected in
Gov. Buahnell. ex-Chalrman Kurts. turns Indicate that John Lind, fusion
Be“nS.reThSff
Fourth,
Fifth"
I P> «« now thrown out of employment,
the best factories in
McKIsson and others were leading a candidate,ha* been elected governor of ths First, nth, Eighth and Tenth districts. The plants will probably be rebuilt,
Agent for the
Sixth, Beventh
lean bolt In the legislatorslast Jan- Minnesota by a plurality of 10,00a
the
Is close
In tlte . ,
and
while
the vote
----Five
out
of
seven
congressmen
are
sureBoston, Mass, and New York.
,ry against Senator Hanna. Congressman
SILVER FOAM.
Gets a New Name.
republican.Sixth and Seventh districts it look* like WUllaros.the democrat, has
'•aver headed a delegation of SpringfleM iy
won. Thl* 1« * certain gain of two conEverything
drawn
-from
the
a, who created a scone when they are
Denver, Col.,
A
Call on me before yon purJameTarar toslo^sTfwas e^eefedmayor ' crewmen, wtth
with a possible
powibie fgain
gain or
of tnrea.
three. | i^uver,
wi., Nov. 9.— The Denver ®
on Gov. Bushnell here to protest of Minneapolisby perhaps 5,000, the largest . The present congressional delegation stands Quif railroad, which la to be Bold unwood.
it his course and the whole state adplurallty
ir will h*
given In this city to a candl- 1 seven democrats to four republicans.
chase elsewhere.
ratlon la said to have been used In date r*'* ever
» republican.
I Th* htccsst vtetonr.however, was in der foreclosure Noember 18, will be resing Weaver’s election.
12 Quart bottles ..... .$1.00
Winona. Minn.. Nov. 9. - Congremman ,h.
Illlaola.
1 2
Pint Bottles ......... 60
James A. Tawney (rep.) Is reelected In the was carried ' Sy^McKinVeyto* iStoSty i'aio chrl,t€ned the Colorado A Southern
JThicsgo. Nov. 9.— Election returns for First Minnesota district,easily defeating majority. Hobson, the democraticnominee railway when the reorganization ia effor Judge, not only overcame thl* majority, fected.’ Thia title, it is announced, haa
igo and Cook county were .till tncom- Milo White, fusion candidate.
Duluth. Minn., Nov. 9.-The election of but ha* won with about 1000 vote* to
_at a late hour of the morning, but
been accepted by Receiver Frank TrumTsaaessee.
jh Is known to make certain the elec- the fusion candidateIn the Sixth Minnesota
bull, who is to be president ol the Holland, Mich.
7 1?
Of the republicanticket, with some district,Charles A. Towne, Is claimedhere
Nashville,Tenn., Nov. 9.-The majority
as to two or three of the Judges and by 2.000 majority. The republicans do not of McMlllln (dem.) for governor over new company.
ln,llr&t'°nsare that the concede It. but they are making no claims. Fowler (rep> Is estimated at from 10,000
Htlea will range from 5.000 to 15 000
Bt. Paul. Minn.. Nov. 9.— In the Third disMeg End In Death.
to 20.000. The democrats have a majority
that the board of review candidates trict. John P. Heatwole (rep.). Is reelected. of the legislature. The republicanshave
Auburn,
Ind., Nov. 9.— An election
lead the ticket.
Beventh district,Frank M. Eddy (rep.) I* carried the First and Second congressional
Victory of the republican county tlck- reelected.
quarrel ended in a ahooting affray. A
districts,
the
other
eight
giving
demoNebraska.
)ugh not absolutely concededby the
c ratio majorities.
ball passed through James Decker’s
rats. I* assured by the returns on
Lincoln. Neb.. Nov 9.-Wlth return* from
In the First congressionaldistrict Wal...... . .....
ie candidates, except those of some of lea* than a third of the precincts to the
ter
P.
Brownlow
(rep.) was elected, his hat, grazing his scalp. Three of hla
Judge* and one of the assessors.
etate the result in Nebraska cannot be | majority being
an *,wv,
8,000; loes,
8,000.
or nig icon
less tha
mm»u
•w^».y»vwreturns reduce republican plurality foretold to a certainty, That republican* in the Second district Henry R. Gibson ribs were also broken and he ia in a
in
An ftate ticket to between 20.0Q0 and 25 000 have every reason for confidencecannot I (rep.) was elected, with a majority of critical condition. The assailantis still
In the county republican lead /likely to be be denied. Return* at two a. m., from 21!
*
about 4,000; loss, 14.000.
at
large.
Decker
borrowed
a
revolver
|«M than 5,000 although republican coun- precincts, showed a net republicangain
line ofArkaasa*.
lagers claim olurallty of 10.000 8ev- of 8.421. This is an average gain to the prefrom a liveryman and waa pee pared
iwaslonal districtsstill In doubt.
Little Rock. Ark., Nov. 9,—The congres- for a fight.
cinct of 16%. which If maintained for the
111., Nov. V— Congress—Fifteenth
state woukf show an aggregate of 14,000, sional electlbn to Arkansas was the quietBen. F. Marsh (rep.) probably Insuringthe election of Hayward for gov- est held to many years In Little Rock,
Shot la the Stomach.
U1AUUI1 Ul
laWV,
of B6/VUV
about 7,000.
ernor by not les* than 4,000. Chairman out of a voting population
ith district, Joseph V. Graff Slaughter maintains that the balance ol only 800 votes werej
e ---polled, and that
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 9.— Edward Bass
elected
------__ „ ,All
the etate ticket will not fall below governot about the ratio throuw
ughout
the state.
camj here from Middletown
-firstdistrict,
A. Rodenberg 1.000. Nearly the same number of pre- of the old congressmen were reelected.
Dinsmore.
In
the
Fifth
district,
being
the
just
in
time
to find hia sister, Mrs.
cinct returns have been received on legislative candidates and while oomparlsoni only candidate who had opposition.The Ed Smith, leaving home in company
cannot be made with the same accuracy personnel of Uie Arkanaaa delegationin
state committee, claims 21.000 the outlook U for a republican majority or the Fifty-sixthcongress will be ea fol- with Will laeley, a white man. Baas
also claims that Joint ballot.There are no change* it low*, all of whoin are free eilver demo- objectedand was shot in the atomford, la certainly,and Burcrat*:
estimatesfor congressmen.
^^y county, is probablyelect- previous
Chairman Gaffln made a statement al First, P. D. McCulloch: Second. J. 8. ach, just nnder the heart, by Tsele^,
two a. m.. claiming the elecUoa of the fualot Little; Third. Thomas C. .McRae; Fourth. wbo fired twice and then left with the
Fsaasylvuia.
state ticket and legislature and four or sb W. L. Terry; Fifth, H. L. Dinsmore; Sixth,
woman.
B. Brundtge.
Nov. 9.--Th* next Penn- congressmen.
South Dakota.
____ xture, whlch meets in Jan
oMaekosatts.
Smallpox at Mlehmaad.
elect* a aoccessor
Sioux FaHi, §. Dy Nov. I.-The IT preBoston, Nov. t.— With only two stnal
i.nrucct(t/em)* forjj^ cincts in the Black HDls ahow a net repubRichmond, Ind., Nov. 9.— A caat ot
towns te hear from^roc*
lican gain of «0 up to six to the mornlaa.
Wolcott
Tbe fuslonlst still claim the state,but itle smallpox developedhere, the patient
yr Goar claim that they have
almost certain republicanshave It on en- being Pearl Pierae, a young man aged
tire state and congressional
ticket.
IP. A itrict quarantinehaa been ee»
Texas.
tabliahed. No one except member* of
Delia*
Tex., Nov, l.-Tbe foregone cerDelaware.
tainty of the election of the democratic the Grey family, with whom Pierce
^rilmlngton, Del., Nov. 9.— Revised ro etate ticket deprived tbe election of any
l« In thia city
turns show that the senate will be dem- exciting intereat. Outside of tbeTanth and boarded, haa bean exposed, and no
and claim that
that they ocratic
ocrstlc by 9 to 8
I and the house republics! Twelfth congressionaldistricts,and la a spread of the disease Is feared.
Ictent members of the a*by n
21 to I14. vote on Joint ballot,29 to
few oounttee where the populists were In
the reelection of Senator
.Tha control of the state senate by th( control, there waa nothing to draw out a
dam* rata
C°t Will preventany partisan feglavote. Probably 400,000 vote* were polled
y in a telegram from his home
tekm’by the repubUcan'majority,evei big
and of these MaJ. Bay era, the democratic
election of two democrat*
nominee
for governor,haa a majority esare from hi* home county of
l«7SfS.,.,04Mp“,,,ro,ao’'timated by
Chairman Bell. U the demo-
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HARDWARE

Inspect the stock of

a

Kanters Bros.

—

SOCIETIES.

Don’t Go
K. O. T.

It

THE INSIDE

Special Cabinet Meeua*.
Washington,Nov. 9. — The pmident
called a meeting of the cabinet Wednes-

FACTS.

M.
THEKB's NO NEED TO

Sir Knlabti an cordiallylOTltcd to atUud.
CheapcatLift Inwanec Order known. Pull

THE WAT

Oommmitr.
I.GmtmuBK.

Blind.

IS

HOLLAND— Cause
HEDGED

ALMOST

day.

It may be that It Is to take the
place of Tuesday'*^-the regularcabinet
dhy. The session presumablyis to diecuss the news from Paris and the situation in Cuba.

of the Indian Outbreak in

in'

Northern Minnesota.

WITH GUIDEP08T8.

B. K.

Whisky la at th« Bottom •( tho
Have you ever rew) a newspaper arTrwwble—DevolopaaeatsSlaoo the
ticle, a glowing account of some acciDlflcnltlea Pint Arose tlx
dent told in elusive words to lead you
Moatha Aro.
on and found it ended up with a proletary medicine advertisement?
The Indiaa outbreak In Minneaota,
fade you mad, didn’t it? And were
yon convicted of the merits of the ar- like so many other troublea,grew out
ticle? We think not, becanse It told of whisky, and afford* another arguthe experience of some stranger In a ment for temperance advocate*, saya
far off town and to take bis word for
the Chicago Record. The Pillagersare
It was like going It blind. It’s a very
a band of the Chippewa nation, and
differentthing when a statement is
have a reservation in Cat* county, in
prescribed from a citizen: from people
the northeasternpart of Minneaota,
we know and that’s the case here:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles almost directly west from Duluth.
east of Holland, near Eebenezer, says: They are partially civilized, cultivate
T have been a sufferer for years from the aoll, raise cattle, cut lumber, aud
deranged condition of the kidneys. wear "store clothes." They have also
The secretion from those organs were adopted other featurea of civilization,
The hatchet of straight forward Irregular and unnatural,I could not such aa the use of whisky, and of late
steadfastness cot the hoods of the rest comfortablyat night and rose In years have ’given the authorities a
‘Colonies” In 1776. Washington suc- the morning feeling tired and unre great deal of trouble by carrying on a
ceeded becanse deserved success. He freshed. The least cold or a strain alcontraband traffic.
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi- ways aggrevatedthe constant,heavy
* Fourteen of them were arrested
ness as well as war. We try to apply aching pains tbroubg the small of the
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam back. 1 bad beard Doan’s Kidney about six months ago and taken to
Fitting and Pumn business and to Pills so highly recommended that I Duluth, where they were convicted by
gain success by deserving it.
made up my mind to try them and the United Stalea district court of sellprocured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s ing liquor without license, aelllng
drug store and used them. 1 felt bet- liquor upon an Indian reservation,and
ter after the first few doses and In a selling liquor to Indians,and were seipshort time I was entirely rid of the tenced to various terms of imprisontrouble. The pills also acted as a good
ment from 30 to 90 days.
Holland, Mich.
general tonic In my case and I can
The ringleader Of the whisky trade
recommend them very highly to anywas Bush Ear, the chief Of the tribe,
one needing such a remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all who escaped arrest last spring, but
60 YEARS’ dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by when they came down to the agency
EXPERIENCE Fosttr-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y a few weeks ago for their annuities he
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember and other offenders were arrested.
the name Doan’s and take no substi- The next morning, while the deputytute.
marshal was attempting to take his
prisoners to Duluth, a band of Indians
rescued them, and there was quite a
Mortgage Sale.
serious riot. Fearing that the deputy
pVEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE marahal would bring a posse, the InA/ condition#o! payment of a certainmort«ag«
Designs
Copyrights Ac. made and executedby Pieter Costing and dians retreated to Bear island in
may France na Ooitlng his wife, of the city of Hol- Leech lake, about 18 miles from Walr an
munlcft- land, connty of Ottawa and state of Michigan. ker village, in Cass county, and have
____ __ fnUnto parUe# of the flretpart, to the Ottawa County ainoe remained there, sending mesHilt rlctlr coni
Mnt fit*. Oldest
Patent* UkenltHroSh MtmS AxSTp
Building & Loan Associationof Holland, Michi- sages of defiance to the authorities.
tpteialnoUet, without chana, la tin
gan, a, corporation, party of the second part
United States Marshal O’Connor has
dated the 5th day of October, A. D. 1993 end re- been trying to persuade the Indians to
Scientific
corded In the officeof the Register of Deeds ot submit peaceablyto arrest, but withOttawa com ty, Michigan,on the 16th dey f Oc- out success. The war department was

Ba41r Frightened.

Warsaw Depot,

Landegend.

T. Van

I

Patents
RADI.

•

____

American.

i

A.D. 1695, in Liber 47 of Mortgegea on page

tober,

iHlitersSslJ*

called on for help, and Lieut. Humph-

370, on

which mortgage thire Is claimed to be
doe at the time of thia notice the earn of Five

rey and 20 men of the Third United
States infantry were sent from Fort
Hundred Eight)-nine and 64-100 dollara(660.64).
Snelllng, near St. Paul, to Walker.
beald' a an attorneyfee of Twenty-five dollars
(|25.00)provided for by law
and no enlt or pro- After looking the ground over and
oeedlngs having been Instituted at law or In finding there were 300 Indians, fully
equity to recoverthe debt eecored by eald mort- armed, on Bear island, nxye troops
gage or any part ot it, and the whole of the prin- were asked for, and' Oen. Bacon, Col.
cipal earn of said mortgage togetherwith all ar- Wilkinson, and 80 men left Fort Snellrearageeof Interestthereon having become due ing for the scene, when the battle took
;

PATENTS
and PatentLew

X

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

Book of valuable infor-

0

and flnee Imposed according lo the by-lewsof
said Associationon said mortgageon the days

^School Books
Bound and Repaired

KOOYERS,

MOTT'S

NERVERINE

COBN-No

Factory ....................14V

CHEESE ......................8V4©
EGGS

9V

..........................
19Vi© 23

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— ShippingSteers... D

S5 0

5 25

Texas Steers ...............
i 00
Stockers ...................
2 75
Feeders .....................
3 80
Hulls ........................ 2 40

HOGS— Light ..................

3 50
Fair to Choice .............2 80
........................
3 25
............ 21
Dairies .....................
12V
12
POT ATO EB— N e w (oerbu.)’! 25
...7 ..........
9
January .........
5 02V41
...............
4 65
Wheat. May ........ 66V
Corn, May ..................

SHEEP
BUTTER-Extras

EGGS

PORK-January
LARD—
RIBB-January
GRAIN—

02M

way it stopped the pains at that tiine, but m
Aueust they came again worse than ever.
I did not go to him again thinkinghe had
made some mistake in hi# diagnotfs of my
case. One day while glancing over a San
Francisco paper, I noticed an article regarding Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
and that they contained in a condensed form
all the elementsneceraary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore shattered nerves. The articlecontained an account of a case similar to mine that had been
cored and I decided to try the pill#. I went
to the wholesale drug store, the Spokane
Drug Company’s place, at the corner of
Bprajrne ana Howard and bought a box.
"The nills are wonderful. I took two
doses and the pain ceased. My limlw and
feet were swollen and the agony was intense, but after taking the pills, the swelltag went down and the pains ceased. I con-

and could lie had for 50 cents a box, she al
once decided to give them a trial, which she
is doing with much benefit.
" I am 48 years old, but feel much yotn|ar
now than I did a year ago, and I did ootsiderable more work this spring than I have
done for five years.
If any one should desire to hear more
from me regardingthe merits of Dr. William#' Pink Pills, I will answer any letten
they may send
They certainly rivf
marvelous relief.”
The day Mrs. Arthnr was inte
the reporterwas one of a eeries of
which come so unexpectedlyafter
of bright warm weather. It was a
rheumatism ordinarily would appea£flHH
most agonizing form, yet Mrs. Arthur W«f
busily engaged preservingfruit. 8h«

mo.

i

i

every appearance of being hi iXCtilwi
health.

Oats. May ..................24S.0 U1,

Rye, No. 2 Cash ............ 62
Barley,Fair to Good ..... 40

Q

52V
45

0

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern...
Oat#

........................

issssssssssss:

Rye, No. ...................
Barley, No. 2 ...............
1

KANSAS
GRAIN— Wheat.

CITY.
Hard.

No. 2
Corn, No. 2 Mixed .........
Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steera ..... $4 25

Texan

HOGS—

Steers ............... 2

new

Our large
Q550

90 M

Packers’ .............. 3 40

STOCK

3 90

OF

...

Shoes

.

$3

70
Butchers’.................. 3 65 0 8 75

SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 3 60 0

Has arrived, the quality, styles and

4 40

OMAHA.

prices are right, and they will please

CATTLE— Native Steera ..... 14 40 0 6 30
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 00 0390
Western Steers ............ 3 80 $4 40
HOGS— Heavj
@ 3 57V4
SHEEP— Native Muttons....
0 4 40

you. Come and

be convinced.

5.

Man Thinks more
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holden).on Monday,the Fourteenth day of
November,A. D. 1806. at ten o’clockIn the forenoon of aald d.y. The eald mortgagedpremia-a

scribedaa follows, to wit : Lots numbered three
and fifteen (15) In block numbered

(3), four (4),

joo^rnnken

sonih west additionto said city,
except a pert of lot three (3) described acd
eight

(H)

in tbe

lor roDacco or upiomr pcdi
onroodpt of price.
HOTT^S bounded aa follows : commencing at the north
O
cBBmoAiiCO.. Cleveland,Ohlo.B
east corcer of said lot three fd), thence aoutb on

DB.BM

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this
paper

a

lb- east line of aald lot, ninety (90) feet; there,
west twelve (12' feet; thence north ninty (90)
feet to the north line if aald lot; tbetee east
twelve (18) feet to the plaoe of beginning, according to the recordedplat of eald city.
Dated Holland, Aug. 19, 1B9R.

OrrAwa OotjwTT Bcii-nmoA Loan
Association, Mortgagee
G. J. Dirkkma, Att'y for Mortgagee.

Morrs
They overcomeWeakness,irreKularlty and omissions,Increase vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation.'' They are

Savers”

at womanhood, aldln
development of organs an<
___ ms remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm-life becomes a pleasure. 91 per hex by auU. pT Sold bj drvrglrts.

EXTRA.

Meeboer

New York

mummy

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williame'Iodlai!Pi .e Ointment win enre
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles. It
adsorbe the turner*, aUaje be Itchlux at once,
sets m a poultice, gives loMant relief.Dr. mitin’s Indian Pile Oiutmout Je prepared only for
PUee and Itching on tb* privatepart*, and nothing elaa. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
truggUte. tent
sent bv
t>y to
mail, for tl.00 per box ~
Wil‘
Hama MTgOo.,
'gOo., Fro,
Propr’i. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Boland.

Eickta’iJraieft Salve

Four Hoboken

The Tailor.

1

XX and

M.

No.

1

at

90c

i

M; depending on quantity.
.

We also have

a

complete stock of

HEAP OF REFUSE.

Bor* Strike a
Mysterious Mine Yielding
Jewels.

!

Maple

N. Pine

'

Yellow Pine

Hemlock

(N. J.)

From among a pile of refuse outsid
the Powhall Paper company’s|Mntat
Hoboken, N. J., four boys during the
last week dug diamonds, emeralds,
rubies and other precious-stones.
Had not a jeweler to whom was offered one diamond, over a carat in
weight, thought the stone stolen, this
New Jersey Kemberley might still be
yielding up treasures unknown save to
its discoverers.
The plant of the paper mill is one
of several which has during several
years past been establishedon the Hoboken meadows. Paper stock in bales
is received from all over the country,
so it will be a difficult job to discover
whence came the treasures unearthed
by the boys.

DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,

1

J.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN?.

R. Kleyn Estate,

Give #p*olal attentlon*to the

Sixth St., 2 blocks east of Walsh-De Roo Mills.

treatmentof

Chronic

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
BtrlcUyConfidential.
Offlcw Hount—

9

to 12

a.

u.,

2 to

4 P.

u.

Tower Block. Holland.

We have on hand the

mmmmmmmmu
E
e

We May

most beautiful

in the world for
—
LIFE IN A PALACE.
line
Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Attractive Picture of the Very Blaiple
OH warn CHEMICAL CO.. Cianland, Ohio. Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Home Life of the Caar and
Eruption, and positively cures Pil
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have or no pay required. It is guaran
Caarlna.
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med- to give perfect satisfaction,or money
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses, refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
A French newspaper publishes a deSpectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland and
scription of the home life of the czar
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
and czarina, which, it says, is very
simple. The czar, it appears, often reCKOSBY TEiKSPOKTiTION C4IPIHY
mains at his desk until late at night
Kotae.
and frequently receives his counsellors
Mrs. Michael Ciirtaln, Plainfield, 111.,
our
and
ministers it midnight; but, the pamakes the statement that she caugbt
per
adds,
they
rarely
find
him
alone,
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
wai treated for a month by her family as the czarina it generally seated bephysician, but grew worse. He told aide him, embroidering or sewing. ever
her she was a hopeless victim of con- When a stranger appears she picks up
sumption and that no medicine could her scissors and spools and prepares lo
cure her. Her druggist suggestedDr.
leave the room. The emperor thereMllwankee,Grand Haven & Muskegon. King’s New Discovery for Consump- upon begs her not to go, bat to remain
tion; she bought a bottle and to her
with him, and the czarina silentlyredelight found help from first dose.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., anc She continuedIte use and after taking turn* to her needle,while her husband
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day six bottles found herself sound and discusses affairs of state.
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee well, now does her own housework and
Treaeare of fka Khalifa la Safe.
6:30 a. m.
is as well a* she ever was. Free trial
The report that the treasury of the
bottles at Heber Walsh, Holland,and
Leave Milwaukee from D. A M. Van Bree &S00, Zeeland. Large bot- khalif* valued at £10,000,000(50,000,tles 60 cents and 9100.
000), had been found and was being
forwarded to Cairo, la without founds- 38 E. Eighth St.
UrtUrMlta/paimnos.
lion.
___

Fall

and

Be a

of

and winter

prices are lo-

wer than they have
been before.

BETWEEN

Mrs

M

80c per

to a dollar per

The Best Salve

Nuack and Wisconsin

We'are now selling SHINGLES at

Our

case.

[to girls

STEAMER^

made and

photographersprepare a

IN

%

luxury, self-respectand personal con-

•2io River St.

DIAMONDS

m,

Himself

fidenceof a genuine honest
foreolo-ort
and sale Inolndlngsaid attorney fee
the face.
of Twenty-five dollar* (125. (X)). Said sale to take
The fad baa obtained such popularity, tailor built suit, etc.
plaoe at the north onter door of the Ottawa
however,
that many persons are not
Next time try
County Court House In tbs city of Grand Haven.
waiting for a tour of the east in order
Ottawa oonuty. Michigan (that being the pl.ee
when tb* circuit court for the county of Ottawa to see a picture of their own facea peer-

situatedand being In the elty of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa and slate of Michigan, and de-

"Life

...................
..................
...................
........

BUTTER— Creamery

picture of a mummy case and simply
to be sold being described In said mortgage a.
insert the face of the person desiroua
WE 8UARANTEE
towja 7M or follows : AH that eartalnpiece or parcel of land of obtaining such a photograph.

Thli Ctiinio.

dr.

2

mo

It

PILLS

2

December

OATS-No.

mummy

ing out at them from a

li

-

by a

so much thereof as may be necessary to pay tbs on end, and the lid Is then closed, leavGrond wet Office, N. River St. amount dne on said mortgage with sold costs of ing an opening just large enough for

m

From Oe Spokevnan-Review, Bpokant, W<uK

my

and

EmvwIsHk

Crsstss lack Dlscatslts.

mum-

Magazines,

1

A BUIOLE OF lEBIEi

Irthurj if Spokinsy Suffirsd

IgHf-ltr OsudHiss

then tlx months after the same became due
in one of Meeboer’u suite. He knows
and payable: wherefore under the conditions of
The latest society craze, which was be possessesstyle aod fit, and creates
the eald mertgage (he whole amount of the prln
olpal turn of said mortgagewith all arrearages Inauguratedby Mrs. James P. Kerao impressionof completeness. He
of Interest thereon at the option of the said par- nochen on her return from abroad,
ty of the second part became due and payable ia to pose for & photographin a
knows be has positivelythe best goods
immediatelythereafter;and the said Ottawa
frame. This startlingfancy orig- at lowest possiblecost, because
County Building A Loan Assoc! aUoc of Holland,
inated in Cairo, Egypt, In which place
Michigan,hereby declare*Its election and option
Mn. Kernochen apent last winter. To
to considerthe whole amount of said principal
obtain a
case in Cairo is a comtorn of said mortgage due and peyable
parativelyeasy matter. The enterpris- buys In large quantities, and be can
Notice it thereforehereby given that by virmake
ey at ready-madeprices and
tu# of tbe power of sal* In said mortgage con- ing photographerthere keeps one in
tainedand the statuteIn inch cases made and stock for his American patrons.
4tiil d * as good work as the high priTo have the picture taken the subprovided,eald mortgage will be forolosedby sale
ced tailors. If you have ever known
at publicvendue of the mortgaged premises, or ject steps into the ewe, which Is placed

Book Binding!

MM

W

Retaraed Traveler.

DR.

Jims

Iria

A

Mr#. James Arthur, of 1021 Augusta Ave- tinned taking the pllli until I had aaafitt*
Inanne Man Loose.
nue, Spokane,Wash., who suffered cxcru- boxes. I think, and felt I was cured.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9.— Isaac N.
"The pills I found also gave me renewai
ciatiug agony from rheumatism has created
strength and a better appetite^ which
Hoop, an insane man taken to the eastern hospital for the insane about six much discussion among her many friends. poor before.
" My Isdy friendswho knew of my suflkr>
weeks ago, has escaped and his where- Bhe told a reporter the followingstory of ings were much surprised to aee the' chengt
abouts are unknown. His home is in her sufferingsand cure:
in me, and frequently ssked how H hsd beat
"From August, 1895, to the following accomplished.
1 used the pills wbes
Madison county.
January I suffered from rheumatic pains. thought necessary for over a 'year before
For weeks at a time the paiu was so excru- told them. Now eeveral of my friende art
ciating I was nearly craxy. Night after using Dr. Williams’Pink Pills on my rt»
night I walked the floor unable to sleep. commendation,end they all tell me that tha
From a healthy woman weighing about 160 results are satisfactory.
THE MARKETS.
pounds I became a weak, thin bundle of
“ It is marvelous. I would not he withetl
nervee, unable almost to perform any ordin- the pills. The other day while I was dentNew York. Nov. 1
ary household duties.Every time we had ing house, a lady friend calledend found mm
LIVE STOCK-Oxen ......... 12 80 & 4 50
a spell of bad weather the awful agony scrubbingand washing. She knew I bat
Hogs ........................ 3 70 0 3 85
would begin.
been subject to rheumatic attacks and wat
Sheep .......................
3 10 0 4 62ft
"Prior to August, 1895, I had doctored astonished at seeing me thus engtged. Whet
FUHJK— Winter Straight#..3 6o W 3 60
with Dr Power. He said I had sciaticaaud I explained to her how Dr. Williams, Fink
Minneaota Patents ........ 3 65 & 4 15
WHEAT -No. 2 Red .......... 75%W 7&S muscular rheumatism. He gave me some Pills had helped roe by stopping the rheuNo. 2 Red, May ............
medicinethat seemed to do me pood. Any matic pains snd also by giving me streaftt

New York A

•ben the lame became due end payable, end
Latest Society Crase at
non-paymentof anob interest, Installment
That Has Beea Started
and flnee being In defaultfor the sp&oe of more

J. A.

THU HOE

ADORES “MUMMY FACE.”

the

Old Books

fel-

and payable by reason of default In the payplace.
ment of Interest and Inetallmenta of principal

tlon and full D*rtlculars
Rent free.—
AFIaadm, Honeeman blk.Gr’d
Rapld«.MIch. Branch office Washlnuton. n.

IFFM

II

A

Ind., Nov. 9.—

low clerk dropped a toy snake over the
shoulder of Miss Carrie Swihert, while
she wan writing. She was startled into
inaensibllltyand is now very low with
nervous prostration.

*

Unable to Sleep. * vL

pometime

|

little previous but it will take
to

you

get youi

Christmas Presents
manner of giving them away. By
buying your groceries from ub you will be
able to select free of charge several nice
presents for yourself and friends. Call and
see our display of Fancy Crockery and glassware we are giving away and also selling.
Our groceries are the best you can buy for
In our

the

money.

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W.

8th

CO.,

Street, HOLLAND,

HIGH.

wrtejo In’ooe. iathnm

le
is to
v,

Maine-thing

at

m

mt

~ arty asdlstance of tugil, vhent quick

Whe Bee Hive
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650 tops of bulk salt on board.

gBB|M»iust returned from

tM

m

aground. A gale was blowing
.jc time from rtbc sou^west.0:he
crew was rescued by the life savers in
their surf boatufter an Unsircce^sful
attempt ti shoitt a line over the
schooner. The vessel will be a total
wreck. She is owned in Milwaukee and carried no insurance She had

buy the best goods for the least money and the only

place

water. While enwrlng the harbor':
second consort to the barge Tice, ehe
parted her tow line and |o spite of-

m

The underwriters allowed the steamer Nyack *2,000 f,ir picking up the
are able to show, you the finest line in Ladies Capes and
barge Aberdeen shortly, after she
Ladies and Childrens Jackets. The best line of underparted compaby with thesteamer Tuttle and towing her to Grand Haven.
wear* in the city city at the lowest prices.
E. G. Crosby, of the Crosby Transportation Co , has purchasedthe fureand aft compound engine and-two hoil
era of the steamer Horace A. Tuttle,
recently wrecked at the Michigan City
harbor entrance, for the extremelylow
greatest values ever offered in
sum of $1,000.As the hull if completely broken up, no great diDicultywill
Lake Michigan,to take the place of be experienced in recovering the mach- date goods,
THE MARKETS.
the Gresham, which will not be re- inery.
every piece of dress goods has been cut

J.

1

Special Dress Goods Sale.

WISE.

The

| \Uy\

WhMif buihel
Bf# .......

turned here on account of

Buckwheat....*

Grand Haven: Deputy state game
warden Brewster went out into the
lake with the little tug Geo. D Sanford Monday moruiog to secure evidence against a local fishing tug for
violating the fibbing law. It It under
stood that action will be taken at

ESdV

bashfe*.’.

.....

...........

' SC 35

^‘Ho
CloVefwMldf'bnihel
...............•
1 M
Timothy aeed per boeke) ........... &
Potatoee f bushel .................§
Oate^

bushels....................®

flour V barrel ...................... c?
Oornmeal, bolted,* ewt ..........
Oornme&l, anboltea, 9 cwt, .........
Ground feed ........................
UiddltngR f ewt ...................

^

O
®

*

.

size.

The big wrecker Favorite arrived at
Grand Haven Wednesday evening to
attempt to rescue the Aberdeen. She
commenced work Thursday morning
but had to bandon Itpn account of the
storm. The barley will be pumped
out of her into the lake. About 6,000
bushels have already been thrown
overboard. It is thought that after

once.

s^c

1

0

.

tp

an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. The price on
and cut hard, so as to make
them move quick. Black goods, fancy goods, flannels and all other
goods meet with the same fate. They must go fast. Time in
which to sell them is short.

21 cents a •yard
The large barge Aberdeen, laden
^ie 8^*P w^^e 8liVCtE
with barley, which was towed Into The body of an Immense black Dane
For all wool and silk mixed goods worth from
Grand Haven harbor two weeks ago dog was found on the beach near Figfor repairs, is again beached. Monday eon Creek Tuesday. The dog is believ 29c to 39c a yard; this season’s patterns.

0

Btun^cwt.. ...... .............
Hay ¥ too .............. ...........

Its

new seasonable and up

yard

10 cents a

For fancy dress goods, sold formerly for

12^

j

&
0

latter .........

:
- _
j
big M

IB
18

afternoon she was ready to resume her ed to be from the Doty.
.§ 4H journey to Buffalo,and as she was becord .......
.......... 1 76 Beach 150
food, hard, dry » eord
mg towed Into Lake Michigan by the
Maw Hnllanri
hickouB,dressed, lb (lire & 0
„
ana*
prlng Chickens .................... e:' Crosby liner Nyack, to meet the
John Slag, the well-knownbook
steamer Philip Minch, which was to
SSAVrffieV.V.V.V '.''.''•I. 40 perbun tow her to Buffalo,ebe had the mis- agent, was out with two rigs before
fortune to break her tow line. Tb“ election distributing 5.000 Democratic
result was that the Ab<rleen drifted P8Pere. “The Middle West.1’ Seethe
............. 6@5 onto the beach about 60U yards from effect they had.
................700
Ne^ Holland will soon be able to
the north pier. The prospectsare
.......................
that she will be totally wrecked. The boast of a band, that will furnish the
-noV i cored.
........ 0 jh life saving crew took off the crew of mqsic for the minstrelshow which
No. Green ................
0 8H the Aberdeen. The G. H. Tribune
soon open its doors to the public.
No. Tellow.... ..........
8
Calf ...................
0 10^ gives the following particulars of the
John and Nettie Brower drove to
wrecking: The loss of the Aberdeen
Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
was too bad and in some respects unThe Cuban War in Spanish. accountable. Monday morning the Kate Wagner of Zeeland spent Sunbig steam barge Philip Minch ap- day at New Hollaud.
Hlspanaro.Likeofoolo,
peared off the harbor aod made known
Rev. Stegemao and Seth Coburn atBalainello Cubanero,
the fact that she was waiting for the tended the Christian Endeavor conAmericano Gettlmado!
Aberdeen to tow her down to Buffalo. vention at Lament last Friday aod
“LetalonoCubanaro!’’
At once tbe captain of the Aberdeen Saturday.
Hlspano Talkabacko—
ifey' r
bargained with the Nyack to tow him
"MaUfluo,Go— to— BUnco!’’
All tbe DeraocratRturned ont on
out in Lake Micblgau to tbe Minch.
Americano Bocklapo:
election day, and still there were not
BWfevT
Tbe
Minch
was
heavily
laden
with
Danderupo Pootyflno;
enough of them.
grain and drawing eighteen feet of
A. Wagenaar was the only patriotic
water, and did not attempt to come
Cubanaro— Phlllpplno,
roan here on election day. He had
in.
Consequently
the
Nya:k
started
Deweyfloo Sankafleeto
to tow out the Aberdeen and bad just bis colors flying.
InthebsyoHanllon.
about started when she ran onto a
A large number of people from this
Sampson
too,
Shofteralso,
.
sand bar in the river near the fish place went to Holland Tuesday evenSlyl’ Schleyo,Mashemalloshanties. After working for two hours log to hear the returns of the election.
Oeveraro— Santiago,
!{gs V dozen.
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For
to

21 cents a

yard

yard.

ed goods that are worth

yard

Ife:
yfjP

'

TbenaflnoPtcnicaro,
Soldleraro Americano:
Hurrabaro McKlnleyaro,

MEMBERS OF THE SPANISH PEACE COMMISSION.

remember they are 21c a

Exo-v jn d Wcrtccsuw
&**!*«* O*

Exc/Wv

Underwear.
Men’s fleece lined, the 50c kind,
each only .................... 39c
Children’sfleece lined each only 9c

Boys

fancy

Women’s fleece lined

Overcoats

Ladies and Misses Tailored Jackets
The very latest styles direct

lined, worth $7.50.

from

what a manufacturer had

fleece lined each only ---- 19c

factory.

Women's Boucle Jackets,shield

39c, 24c, 19c

Men's Black Beaver coat, well

We

bought
left.

Special price only .......... $4.95

new dart sleeves, full fancy Men’s fine Kersey coats, half silk
Men’s heavy grey underwear each
lined, stylish, serviceableand well lined, newest make. Real value
only ....................... 19c
made. Only ..............$5.00 $12.50, special price ........ $8.75
front,

Women’s

seamless. A

22 c value for per pair ........ 13c

Jackets,

for a selection.

New

front. Red, black or

many
fly

or

Children’sovercoats, fancy plaids

styles

shield with cape for only .......... $1.19

Children’s reefer coats, storm

fancy all silk

Fleeced lined hose, extra fine. lined, worth from $12.5010 $15.00. collar, heavy chinchilla. Special
Worth 25c, special price per pair Our special price only ....... 59*75 price..
---- ............. $1.69
t
V..- ........................ 15c
Cotton hose, formerly 12c, 15c
*

Htopanaro,Cubanaro,
Americano, Buenowano,
Phgibango, Hlphoorohro,
McKlnleyaro— Uneleeamo
— {Golden Penn.

Shoes and Rubbers

and 18c.

Special price to close,

!

per

Lake and Marine.
Aland

and

The lowest prices any store can make is what we guarantee to
our customers. We have made special trade-winning prices in every
department during this dress goods slaughter.

All wool hose, full

VlU.AUBn.UTIA

JfcKibbenarowave In alro,
Oidgloriaro, Ooodoldtlmeo;
Eataplelo Yqnkeearo
Punklnpleo,Frnternaro-

For fine black Serges, Cashmeres

goods formerly sold at 48c to 75c a yard.

Women’s Hose

BepubllcanoConquero;—
Crowneraro Laurelaro;
AUtbetlmo— Ererjehero

more than twice this

39 cents a yard

yard.

.

Allegoneo Hlspanaro,

yard

price.

For fancy dress goods which sold formerly
for 35c to 48c a yard,

fall styles.

For 36 inch Black Cashmere and other color-

36 inches wide.

21 cents a

new

13 cents a

wool 36 inch dress flannels, worth 27c

all

40c a

to 22c a yard,

pair

...

..............

...

special; all shoes formerly $1.69 to Men’s Jersev over shirts ....... 25c
$2.50, reduced for this sele to Men’s caps extra value.
19c

Blankets and Quilts

Haven considerable wreckage has washed ashore.
The llfesavers got two or three life
preservershaving the name of the
near Grand

10-4

Tan

Special Bargains.

The best kinds and makes at a Men’s mittens per pair ......... 8c
very low price. Women’s shoes, Men’s lined muleskin mitts.. .-.23c

.

blankets, striped on ends.

...................... Si-39 German knitting yam per lb. ..52c
All other shoes at special re- Men’s duck coats special ...... 69c
Every other store charges 50c; our
25 Men’s winter suits at.'. .... $4. 85
special price per pair ......... 37c duced prices.

ateamer Doty aod tbe wreckagepicked
up was undoubtedly of that ill- fated
- J i—aiuer. Several persons got the
Kavv^el* of doora Md cabins. Saturday
will not
of our quoting all prices in one issue, in fact
rfag morning life boat No. 1 of the steam
er L. R. Doty was picked up on the
only a very few: but
that
price for
beach two miles off Grand Haven harday nor a limited
sell goods at
price
until
bor. It was in good condition.
$f;v Monday mornlug the body of Lawsold out.
?V fence Goss, Bay City, steward on ihe
steambarge Doty floated ashore at
Ganges. The name of the man wa^,00 his hankerebiefand he had on a
Doty life preserver. He was well
W'
5b D EAontebo
ed, overcoat, gloves and Macca4IDCNTC
pln. The body was well preserved
Excrvq
Joie
lit bad over $20 in monev when disOmIca"
covered. Tbe discoveryof the body
of the steward of the lost steamer
Doty on the east shore of Lake Micbluan, led many vessclmen to be- the Nyack released the Aberdeen, and Propowd Improvement of Siiteestt -Stmt Special
Tleve that the big^teamer bad been started out. Near toe harbor mouth
StreetIwament Dlstrirt So. 2.
hundred twenty-eight,
one hundred twenty-nine,feet of north one-halfof east one-halfot north- 1808, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., the common council will
driven across theiake and had foun- Capt. Cartwright went aloft to see If
Clme’s Oitiok,
he
could
see
tbe
Minch,
but
she
was
one hundred thirty, one hundred thirty-one,one west quarterot north one-quarterof section32; meet at tho common council rooms to consider any
dered in tbe Vicinity of Holland or
Holland,Mich., Not. 2, IHuh. 1
lots thirteen, fourteen, fifteenand sixteen of addi- objections that may be made to said assessmentdisGrand Haven, ds it was hardly prob not in sight and the Nyack continued Notice l» hereby given: That the common coun- bun^d thirty-two. one hundred thlrty-Uiree, one
hundred
thirty-four,one 'hundred thirty-five, one tion number one Vaudenberg’splat; lota one, tour, trict and to the Improvement, estimate and plan.
on
her
wav
with
tbe
Intention
of
able that the body would drift so far
cil of the city of Holland haa caused to lie made
William O. Vak Etch, City Clerk.
five and eight of Vandonberg’splat; lots one, two.
from tbe spot where the steamer was dropping the Aberdeen when out In and deposited with the city clerk, for examination, hundred thirty-six,one hundred Udrty-aeven,one
the
lake.
The
captain
of
the
Aberhundred thirty-eight,one hundred thirty-nine, one three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten of
supposed to have gone done, near
deen however concluded to remain at diagram and estimates for the proposed graveling hundred forty, one hundred forty-one,one hun- Poet’s first addition; north one hundred thirty-two
# Kenosha, W is.
the pier until his big consort came In of Sixteenthstreetbetween the centre of Land dred forty-two, one hundred forty-three,one hun- feet of that part of the northeastone-quarterof F. 5.
H. D.
Bf- At Holland harbor also some cabin sight.
It was to tie op however, and street and the quarterpost between sections no and dred forty-tour, one hundred forty-five, one hun- the northwestone-quarter of section82 which is
wreckage, painted a sky blue color, and
while working away the frail tow line 31 In tbe centre ot Ottawa avenue,so called. In the dred forty-six,one hundred forty sqyen, one hun- not Included In Poet’s first addition; lots one, two,
a life preserver labeled H. R. Doty,
Physicianand Surgecn.
parted. The Aberdeen narrowly city of Holkod, pursuant to grade and profile dred forty-eight,one hundred forty-nine, one hun- three, four, five, six and seven of Doornlnk’s subwith the shoulder-straps severed as missed the north pier and swiftly drift- heretofore Adopted by the common council in condred fifty, Bay View addition; south one hundred division of lots one and eight block B addition; lots
though from strain, were washed ed on tbe beach. She is hard aground nection with tbe gradingand otherwise Improving fifty-sixand fifty-eightone-hundredthsfeet of part one, two, three, four, five, six and seven of VandenSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS^ashore. Tbe breast straps were not in about twelve feet of water, broad- of Sixteenth street;
of the south fl quarter,commencingat the south bosch’s subdivision of lots two, three and four and
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
. tied, which makes It look as though it
That a roadbed through the centre and the whole one-quarterpost section80, thence running east part of lots five, six and seven of block B addition;
side to tbe lake. If tbe wind comes
jwas put on in great haste.
lots
eight,
nine,
ten,
eleven,
twelve,
thirteen,
fonrup strong from the southwest nothing length of said part of Sixteenth streetbe covered along section line five chains fifty-tourlinks, thence
>ng other wreckage washed will save her. If she is leaking,and with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenthstreet or nortlitour hundred seventy-nlnofeet, thence west tebn, fifteen,sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
near Holland harbor are several there is every reason to believe she Is, of a quality equally as good us tliat used on Fif- five chains fifty-fourlinks,than south tour hundred VandenBosch’ssubdivision of lots two, three and
of walnut cabin wood, which tbe barley in her will swell and sbe teenth street to an average thickness of nine inch- seventy-nine feet to place of beginning;that part four and part of lots five, six and seven of block B
ive been identified as parts of the will sollt open. The Aberdeen was es, so spreadthat when finished It will be twelve of northmxt quarterof northeastquarter of sec- addition; east one-half of northeastono-quartorof
Office over Breyraan’s Store, corner
if’cabln of tbe ill-fated steamer Chlcora. towed in here after two weeks ago Inches thick In the centre and six Incites thick on tion 87, commencingat the northeastcorner of northeast one-quarterof section81; north oneEighth street and Central avenue,
The old time revenue cutter Andy a terrible experience.She was lost by (he sides;
said subdivision, thence sontb one hundredseven- third of lot three, block C; north one-thirdof lot
where he can he found night and day.
‘lUnsonhas been abandonedby her her consort, the Tuttle, and the latter That the whole ot the cost and expense of said teen feet, thence west one hundred forty-two feet, four, block C; tho east one-halfof northeastonoquarter
of
northweet
onwiuarter
of
northeast
onework and Improvement bo defrayedby special as- thence north one hundred seventeen feet, thence
* owner. George H. Walker. She is now a wreck at Michigan City.
Ottawa Telebqne No. 110.
ow tied at a dock at Cleveland, About the time that the Aberdeen sessmentupon Ute lots and lauds or part" of lots east one hundred forty-two feet to place of begin- quarterof section 81; west one-half of oast onefwbei*e her machinery is being tafcen went ashore Monday noon, four men, and lands abutting upon said part of ‘.tld six- ning; Uio north one hundredthirty-twofeet of half of north one-qnarMr of northwestone-quarter
TTTANTED— RKVERAL TUUBTWORTH
»t.
art of the crew of the barge Raod, teenth street: provided however,that Ute .-oat of Out part of the northeast quarter of the northeast of northeast one-qunrterof section 81; a piece of
iwsonztn this state to roatage our boslland
twenty-two
rods
east
of
northwest
corner
of
ncHB tn tbetr own and nearby counties. Ii is
syndicate of residents a^ong the’ loaded lumber, bound from Lud Improvingrtreet Intersections on mild part of said quarter of section 82, east of the Oblcago and West
inulnlyoffloe
work conductedat home. Salary
:h between Grand Haven and Hoi- ington to St. Joe, came Into the har- Sixteenth street be assessed against tbe city of Hol- MichiganHallway,except a piece of land bounded northwestone-qunrterof northeastone-quarterof
straight KhiO & year and expensea— definite. b»nand bate picked up $200 worth of bor In a yawl boat. These four men land and paid from the generalfund of the oily; as follows; commencingat a point two hundred section 81, lienee east eighteenrods, south forty- iifid". no more, no leie sultry. Monthly t7«.
tour rods, west eighteenrods, and north forty-tour References.Enclose self-addreesed stamped
umber tbe past two
were drenched to the skin. The i nTliat the lots, hods and premises upon which twcnty-elght toet south of the northeastcomer of
.
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rods; a piece of land commencing at tho northweet envelope. Herbert E. Hess. Preet, Dept. U.
Include section 82, and running thencewest one hundred
Chicago.
torty-twofeet, north two hundred twenty-eight comer of the northweet one-qaarterof northeast
one-quarter
of
eeetlon
81
running
thence
east
foot,
east
one
hundred
forty-two
feet,
south
to
place
six, seven und- eight of block alxly-elght; b >ts four,
The projriftoni of tymluft Bragrods, east eighof beginning;
the right of way ot the Chicago and twenty-tworods, south forty-four
fire and six of block sixty-seven; lota nine and b n
Healer. the well
no-cure-no
teen
ro«ls,
south-sixteen
rods,
east
forty
rods,
south
of Mock sixty-six;west, eighty feet of east one West Michigan HaUway company throughthe nortbpay cough remedy, are offering to the
.uarter of the northeastono-qiuirter
of twenty rods, west eighty rods and north eighty rods
hundred one feet of kit 7 of original plat of block
people of Holland a novel and inter£$1; Iota one, two, three,tour, fire, tlx and to place of beginning, all In the city of Holland;alnt officialsfur
outside the land, and the wind sixlj-'-ix; loir* Ms, seven, eight, nine, ton, eleven,
esting seye* of cash prizes to the aso
the
street
intersections
where
said
part
of
SixI
bard from the south. But the twelve, thirteen,fourteen, fifteen and sixteen i.£ seven ot block A Bosman’s addition; lot* one, two,
inount of $250,
to
0 A H hC0 ™
ir uien went at the Usk bravely and ar- Ysmleryeen's wbiHvtoonof part of block sixty, tbrt*,toqj, five,six, seven, eight, nine und ten, teenthitreetcroozes Land street, Colombia, Col- prove very beneficialto our young peo?’0,
tlved In safety. They were warmed six; lots nine*; Ion, eleven, twelve,Ujdrte'n. four- block B BfJtanan'r addition: lots one, two, thiw, lege and Central avenues,River, Pine and Maple ple, and also to those of a larger growstreets,and First, Van Ranlto, Harrison,Cleveland
n,0wHhh?,tLr°wrBPLM?i>«ta if 311(1 ^ven a cl):in«c of clothing at the teen, fifteenand Sixteen of block sixteen, soutl'. tonr, AvO and six of block A Cedar Plats addition;
th. The series consists of Picture PuzRavln8 Nation- Later on In the west addition; lots teu, alevon,twelve, thirteen, caM; eight* feet of west throe hundred thirty feet Of and Ottawa avenues;all of which whl lots, lands zles taken from incidents in the Spanend
premises
a*
herein
sot
forth,
to
be
designated
afternoon the, little sterner J. s. fourteen, fifteen,sixteen,screnuenanB eighteen west one-halfof east one-half of northwest on*i
ish war and tho flrat person to solve
t0US aDd Was Crouge came In from the s6q|berly. of block Mvttit'-on,wuthsfeM adduton;fata Seven, quarts* :of northeastone-quarterof mjcttojjM; and to constOufes ft special street district for the the puzzles correctly gets the prize.
tn
She bad bold of tbe disabled barge elghli nine, tea, elevofiami .twelveof h|bck eigh- north one-halt of eos} fifty fset of west two hundred purpose of special assessment,to defray the cost For full particulars and frcc samples
and expense of gravelingsaid part hf Sixteenth
Hayen bar- Rand, hut the tow lino parted twice. teen, southwe-d gd >11 limit lets four, five, sit and flfiy4w»I»tfteight Inch of tv-.-i o(i*'-h ilf
apply at once to Hebcr Walsh of Holstreet In the manner hereinbeforeset forth; sold
I up a piece of a steam The big steam barge Edward Buckley,
eleven of block elftht, Hope College addition:lots onsdialfof northwest ono-quarterof northeast
land and Van Brce & Son of Zeeland.
t dO feqt long, painted which had also Just arrived to aheltiy five ond six block nine, Ilope College addition; lota ono-quarter of eeetlon 32; north ono-halfof east districtto bb known and designatedas "Sixteenth
I thought
once put,
nut >nu Inmdrod eighteen,hundred nim-iwn, ouu liimtj ^ight feet eight inches of wt-st two hundred street special streetassetsmojit jllstrlctnumber
jght to be of the here, laden with shingles,at once
What’* the secret of happy, vigorous
Also a pall rack with- back into tbe lake again, and returned tiurdred twenty, (uh- hundred ivnuity-one. one hun- two feet of west one- half of east one- half plf nertn- two** In Uie city Of Hblland;
health? Simply keeping the tnwels,
’
That
said
improvement
wm
determined
upon
by
with the Rand In tow.— G.H.Tribunfc.dred twenty-two.one hundred tweuty^hroc, one wu«i onc-qnarter»f northeastdno-quarter<>! sorthe stomach, the liver and kidneys
twenty-four, one hundred twenty-five,
twenty -five, one
one tlw 4l: West one huudrod four foetaofwest onc- the oommbn paadO of the city of Holland, Op>- strong and active. Bardock Blood
Cutter Morrill
The schooner D. S, Austin, laden hundred twenty-tour,
said special assessmentstall bo levied shall

sus
^
th
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Atlantic coast to, with bulk suit, wafcj beached at Lud- hundred twenty

-six,

ono hundred twenty-uoveo/me half bf east oh<-h

ilf of

north three 'hundred thirty ber 18, A. D. 18W; that on Tuesday, iNoverobor22( Bitters does

it.
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